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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZ ETTE:
VOL. 3.
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THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTA It Y 1MIU1.IO
AND

I

o

fin

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1882.
tho pension commencing from date of
per cent for
tiling, and deduct
TELEGRAPHIC. rejection
and average the pensions at
17

of Lynching.
Chief

Considered

Offer tho most ricslrnblo invent menta ever
that
offered In Ln Vegas. 1 have In vent
Hrc paying ficm si ier cent, to luu per cent.

and Turncoat The Tress
Gires the Gentleman Sonic
Bitter Blasts.

Mormon

mc-iil-

CITY 1'1101'ERTY.
Owing to tho steadr and healthy Increase o
values throughout tho Territory, and III Lit
Vcgu especially, I havo city property to ollc
that will undoubtedly double, in value durini
the next fix or eight months.

Welch and Plialon, the Sluggers, Fight
Near
Rounds
Y.
N.
Manchester,

Forty-thre- e

MOrEltTY.

I have several bargains to offer In business
property, also In residence proicrty.

COMPANY.
lutvs Splendid bargains to offer In the Fair
view and the Homero Town Company' addition to Las Vegas. These lolH aro bound to
double their present valuo durinif the next
few months.
I

Tho Amount of Pensions Faid Since the

DRUGGISTS.

Late

War Aggregates
$50,000,000.

of

tho Harbor
Vera Cruz.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
several Improved ranches for ale,
with aud without tho stork, either cheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

to-da-

Captain Eads' Wan Accepted for Improv

ing

Samuel 11. Axtel.
New York, July 3. The Sun's Washington special says new points in the
record of the notorious S. B. Axtel,
who has been .nominated for chief justice f New Mexico, are coming to
light every day. Besides the reputation he obtained in New Mexico, which
is found to be well grounded and therefore caused his removal. Axtel has a
record of being a political turncoat. He
was elected somo twelve or fourteen
years ago to congress from California
as a democrat. When he got to Washington ho found it to his advantago to
act with the republican party and ho
voted with that party. The Philadelphia Times said of him in 1878: "The
troble with Axtel is ho is, or is supposed to be, a Mormon." The Washington Republican expressed the same
opinion.
The Mike llegan Murder."
Denver, Colo., July 3. A Pueblo
special says the murder of Mike Reagan
by Nathan Cassidy this morning was
among
the general topic of talk
tho citizens and among tho friends of
the deceased . A strong intention prevails to lynch the murderer, who was
captured last night and taken to the
jail this morning. Tho evidence all
pointed to tho fact that Nathan Cassidy fired the fatal shot. It appears
further that Cassitly's father, John
Cassidy, threw a bottle at Reagan before the shot was lired and nlat both
father and son were implicated in the
murder. The jury returned a verdict
that Mike Reagan was killed by a pistol shot from a revolver held in the
hands of Nathan Cassidy, aud that
John Cassidy, his father is an accessory to the crime. All these men were
employsd at the steel works,

I havo

Drs. Lamb and Somers Make a Report
On the Brain of tho

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

Assassin.

store building for rent nnd sale. I
have residences for rent ami sale. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to bin; or Hell property call and
seo me. I have Bplendid residence lots for tilo
on tho installment plan.
hang out. Come
Remember the latch-strin- g
and make my ollieH your headquarters while
1
do
can
for you, please
v.
Anything
in the ell
I have

Nine

Star Route Cases Thrown Out of
Court, aud tho Indictments Dismissed.

command me.

Postmaster.

will buy n Four Knnm
Houso uud lot, paying twenty
dollum a month rent. A bargain.
DOLAKS will buya Throe Koom
House and J.ot, pan timo given i f
desired.
TIOLLAHS will buy a Rood
t
Business Lot on Lincoln street.
JLvJ
I
DOLLARS will buy a nlco Lot in

Denver. Julv 3. Samuel D. Wilson,
livery man, has been appointed post
master ui jli uuhcuuuku,

)f f
t)l)J

v-"-

fff

J
rrvJ t'airview
addition.

JLQKJ
-

f?f
JLOv

DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot In
Komero's addition.
1
DOLLARSAND FIFTYCENTS a month
i.
for muí year will pay for a choice Lot in
Call and examine plat
nirood neighborhood.
before purchasing.

XITXTE

í)

LIQUORS.

J, J. FITZGERRELL,

'

m

Plffl

I!

HO i
j

is
to

Open

the

Public

Day Hoarder, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $2M to $ 1.U0 per day.
Knits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at Í 1.00 per day. Front
room at $f:i.WI per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

Las Veeas

-

New Mexico.

RECEPTION

IMMENSE

OF

NEW --GOODS
AT-

SENA BRCL
On

Largest nnd most varied

the plana.

of clothing, hats, caps, b ots, shoes,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
('ve us a call.

SENA BROS.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order nt all times day or

night.

O

"ST

S T IE

S

Conked to order at nny time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE

LIVERY AND

PROPRIETOR.

FEED STABLE

BF.ST OF

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

ACEQUIA STIUEJET,

-

Freight Handlers' Strike.
New York, July 3. Tho freight
handlers' strike continues, but the rail-

way companies are moving goods more
regularly nevertheless.
Coinage.
Washington, July 3. Coinage at tho
mint for the fiscal year ending June
of
30th was valued at $117,851,574,
which $27,772,075 was standard dollars.

.

to-da- y

Price Fight.

Our stock in this department is complete! and warranted fresh and
pure. Orders by mail will receive prompt and careful
THE LIVE
attention. Prescriptions a specialty and care- AGENT.
REAL
ESTATE
fully compounded at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.

fttí-'.&- tt.

rolled, 22,323 would increase the annual
roll of pensions to $24,0W,OO0, which
added to the present annual value of
$:00,000,000, would be $543,000,000.
ewa.
Washington
Washington, July 3. Tho senate hill
passed for the public building at Terre
liante, Indiana.
The house committee ow appropriations agreed to insert in tho sundry civil service appropriation bill a clause restricting tho operations of the national
board of health to the diseases of yellow fever and cholera.
The, senate finance committee has
virtually decidtd to strike from tho bill
to roduce internal revenue tax that section allowing a rebato on all original
cigarretles
Eackages of malt, cigars and dealers
on
manufacturers or
the passage of tho act, and upon which
tax lias been lovied.
Last Monday, Cassidy,-- ' of Missouri,
introduced a bill to próvido for the annexation to Nevada of three countios
in California, and in a spirit of jocular
reprisal Berry, of California, introducauthorizing the legislaed a bill y
tures of California and Nevada to make
provisions for tho annexation of the
state of Nevada to the state of California and abolish the name and government of tho former state.

Cassidy, Captured, and Threats

S. B. Axtel, Newly Appointed
Justice of New Mexico,

FAIUVIEW AND HOMERO TOWN

-2

It the two
per cases or
Mike Reagan, the Murderer of Nathan classes just referred to should bo en$110

CONVEYANCER.

BUSINESS

1-

Manchester. July 3. Billy Welch and
Dan Fhalen fought a prize fight on the
)lains near this city this atternoon.
Forty-threFhalen won a
rounds.
bowl. Both were badly punched.
o

NO. 303.
Chicago Races.
Chicago, July 8. Thero is promise of
good weather and the track
is
not heavy. The rain fell last night and
tins morning, making the track quite
heavy. Just before the first race started
this afternoon a drizzling rain sot in
and increased to a heavy downpour
before the second heat was run, making tho track deep in mud and compelling postponement.
to-d-ay

Finding a Fortuno..
Utica, N. Y., July 3. Charles O.
Livcrmore, while repairing his" store at

North Brooklield, found a pocketbook
under the floor containing several thousand dollars. The matter is supposed
to be connected with Colonel Porteur,
who died from exposure in 1879, near
Schenectady, with $20,000 on his per-

son.

tho vacancy existing In committee on
library.
On motion, Iho secretary was instructed to record tho presenco of
members attending each meeting.
On motion, tho proceedings of this
and all subsequent meetings are to bo
published in our local papers.
On motion, this society U to meet
every Saturday until all unfinished business bo attended to.
Members present. Drs. J. U. Shout,
M. W. Bobbins, W. II. Pago, E. C.
Hcnriques, J. A. Scverson, R. Bayly,
M. M. Milligan, W. R. Tipton.
Society adjourned to meet at tho office of Dr. Tipton next Saturday night.
W. R. Tipton, Secretary.
IK

YOU ARE IICNQRY
Three Men Killed.
go
to
the
Kansas
Farm for a snn.ira
Baltimore, July 3. Three men were meal,
Railroad avenue, opposito tho
killed and two injured by falling earth depot.
at the Mount Vernon mills yesterday.

Of tho 200 volumes issued by Jersey
City as a tributo to the late President
Garfield, ono bound in maroon morocco and lined with embossed cardinal
silk, was presented to Mrs. Garfield.
Another in Turkey :noroced and gilt
lined with blue watered satin was sent
to Queen Victoria.

At tho time of Garfield's assassination the second bullet fired lodged in a
box containing panes of glass which
belonged to an old glazier who was returning to Brooklyn. Ho is now in
Washington lo claim tho bullet from
Colonel Corkhill, as he means to have
counterparts of it made for sale.
Surgeon General Barnes, who made
the discovery after the passing of tho
army appropriation bill making retirement m, the age of sixty-fou- r
compuline
sory, that he was only
stead of sixty-liv- e
as shown iy the army records, has been joined by Quartermaster General Ingalls, who has
likewise discovered that his true ago is
sixty-tw- o
instead ot sixty-fouas he
always supposed until a month ago.
sixty-thre-

r,

Go to the Kansas Farm for a good
ay
dinner
at a low price. Don't
forgot tho place, opposito tho depot,
railroad avenue.
to-d-

The Kansas Farm sets the best table
for tho least money in the city, Rail,
road avenue, opposito the depot. ,
The Old Reliable
Brewery saloon is keeninc un to it old
standard for
drinks, including tho famous
beer, sold at
other places for fifteen cents. They
buy by tho car load and can sell cheaper than their competitors. Call
y
if you want a cool and refreshing driuk.
Remember the place, Brewery saloon,
Sixth street, east Las Vegas.
first-cla-

& Allen,

Propr's

nt

to-da-

A good dinner will bo put upon the
boards at the European liestfttir.ant to
day. All cau bo accommodated. Warm
meals from 0 o'clock á. m. to. 10:30
p. ni. This restaurant has lately been
remodeled and refitted. Tho host of
accommodations.
Don't forget tho
place, one door cast of Isidor Stern's
store.
BALK

Ono live room houso, woll

Many Texas stockmen are driving
their cattle into New Mexico in search
of better ranges.
The statement is
made that during tho past few weeks
40,000 head of cattle have been driven
into Lincoln county.
Large flip.
y,
Mr. T. AV. Garrard finished shearing
his large flock of sheep Saturday. The
yield of wool was good. The clip of
this flock of sheep amounts to about
40,000 pounds.
A neat little income
for one shearing.

FOit

Advice to Henry.
Pleaso keep quid,
and do not meddle with city affairs.
You are all right anyhow, and it is foolishness on your part to exert yourself
on behalf of other persons, who, perhaps, will never thank you for it. We
know that you don't want an office
yourself; why then agitate the people
the feeling is bad enough as it is among
the factions.
Fuiends.

Better than a Life In
surance Policy.

Fkiend Henry:

throughout. Also one three room
house, both centrally located lu a few
s'
walk of tho business portion or East Lus
vetras. juqmro of Maittuez & Huvagcau.
miu-ute-

Accepted Fads Plan.
Chicago, July 3. A special from
Washington savs a letter from Mexico
says the government has aeffepted Captain Bads' plan for the improvement
ana enlargement oí tne narDor oí v era
Cruz, at an estimated cost of $9,500.000.
Hons.
The federal and state governments are
D.
Washington,
C, July 3.
making arrangements tor tho provision
of funds, material, etc., and actual A house bill was introduced by Berry
abolishing the slate of Nevada and atThe Walking Match.
work will be commenced.
taching it to the state of California.
The citizens of New Mexico
The
walking
match will come off toBy Robinson, of New York, a resoluBlaine's Instructions.
called and examined our
have
day
4
at
o'clock, between Wnn Foster
Chicago. July 3. Tho Times has tion inquiring into the constitutional
capital stock, and find
immense
which
any
prohibits
provisions
senator
and
Dan.
McGowan.
to
promises
It
anothrlong letter of instructions, writ and representative from being qucs
ten bv Secretary Blaine to Minister tioncd for any remarks spoken in de- be an interesting and exciting feature at the
Cowley at the Sandwich Islands, dated
of the day's entertainment,
They are
s, bate, states that on Jan. 23, 1882.
Dec. 1st, 1881. It says: "My
to
walk
a
of
distance
five
miles
for one
of
the
the
accredited
minister
of
the
and especially that
The stakes of
10th, will show the deep interest which British monarch in this city, called on hundred dollars a side.
Frelinghuysen and question- one hundred dollars each wore deposittho United States observes in the Secretary
to the remarks decourse of events in the Hawaiian is- ed him ia reference
livered in the houso tho day before by ed yesterday in tho hands of J. II.
lands."
Robinson and expressed his disapprov- Koogier, of the Gazette, ami the
al of the United States committee on match is made. The track has been One Price
Itoyally Entertained.
Clothing and
foreign affairs and closed with the fol- scraped off and measured
July 3. Win. A. lowing
Washington,
on the llatr
the
Resolved,
resolution:
That
Barnes, editor of the San Iraneisco
It
of state is directed to inform west of the Presbyterian church.
Daily Call, was entertained at Baldwin secretary
HOUSE,
URNISHING
GOODS
comto
houso,
with
this
reference
its
was
by
R.
measured
R.
Thornton,
sur
numoer
uuu
a
Saturday night ty
oi
with
public
interests,
whether
patibility
veyor,
1,302
Rogers
and is just
feet long in its
Fellows of this city. Judge
British minister suggested on shortest
presided, and formally welcomed the said 24lh,
circle, or a little less than
e
leave,
without
whether
his
Jan.
miest of tho evening. Brief speeches ho suggested tho appointment of a three and one half laps to the mile. that they actually save twentv-fivper cent, interest, thereby
lull oi humor were tieiivereu oy ivir. British censor to reviso tho publication The boys are both
good walkers and a proving it the best saving bank
Barnes, Alderman Sherry, Dr. Ellis of the speeches delivered in tho house
big crowd will bo out to see them con
and Mr. Sherman.
in the mighty west.!
and senate, whether ho suggested the
"We have on hand a complete stock in this department, embracing
person best fitted to administer sooth- test for tho stakes.
Pennsylvania Railroad.
syrup to tho British lion, wh was
ipaints of all kinds and shades. Parties wishing anything
The Medical
Philadelphia, July 3. The Pennsyl ing
disturbed by tho eagle's wind, whether
officials
this
announced
vania railroad
in this line, would do well to compare prices
Society called to order, President J.
he suggested the oilicial recognizance
morning that they now had a full force of tho New York Tribune, founded by II. Shout presiding.
before purchasing elsewhere.
of freight handlers employed at the old Horace Greeley, a member of the Irish
Minutes of last meeting read and apprices in New York, and at tho grain directory, and forty-eigyears a Britelevators on tho Jersey City side. They ish organ in tho United States as a proved.
are in a position to promptly handle manifest injustice and whether said
Secretary presented all minutes of
all east ana west Dounu iraiuc, ana an- British minister suggested that or had meetings from time of organization to
ticipate no further trouble in the deliv- saluted the British Hag at Yorktown he
ery of goods, the majority having gone thought wo had permanently pullled his election, June 3, 1882, which were
to work.
down our own great flag with as full a read, corrected and adopted.
Committees being called on to report
reportas possiblo of the conversation
Star Routes.
which passed between said minister the chairman of committee on elections
1st. Ilecauso they have new gooilg, cheap
Washington. July 3. Nino star route and secretary of state.
new styles.
prices
read tho following: The followinggen-tlemc- n 2nd. nixl
cases will bo given to the jury, but they
Hecuuso their motto Is quick sales anil
will be thrown out of court by Judge
not
having
complied
with the small prollts.
FOKCIbir.v
Wavt and the indictments dismissed.
requirements of the society in present3rd. Because they arc one prico to all, rich
upon
the
of
evidence
Wayt
The rulings
poor.
nnd
credentials,
their
the
ing
committee
thus iar proaucea jusuiys iuis construc4th. liocauso they have the larifest and best
suggests that their names be dropped
IN THE CONMONS.
tion, and tho counsel for tho governassorted stock of men s, youths', boys' and
ment admit they havo taken their
London, July 3. In tho house of from the roll, viz: E. II. Skipwilh, E. children))' ready made nnd custom clothing,
strongest cases first and if tho evidonce commons
Sparkcr, replying to ques- L. Epperson and N. J. Pettijohn.
furniHlilnpr goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes,
now being submitted is not strong tions, said tho Irish members could
E. C. Hemmquks,
Signed.
nil stylos and prices.
will
enough to convict, tho other cases
tho
of
suspension
only raiso
question
5th. Becauso they are willing to show their
Chairman
of
Committee.
Our stock in this department is very large and varied, embracing fail.
Saturday by motion, and not as a quesKfOods If the customers purchnso or not.
By
request
of
society,
secretary
read
tion of privilege. He vindicated tho
many new and varied designs in these goods. We enumStruck by Lightning.
0th. Because they observo tho Golden Hulo
action of tho committeo in repulsing the following notice, which had been
"Do under others as you would havo them do
erate a few suchas Library, Hall, Brackets and
Washington, July 3. C. E. Hanin. O'Donnell.
sent to each of the above gentlemen unto you.''
Samuel Gardner and George C. Young,
O'Donnell refused to make any stateStudent French and Americarl Shades
mentioned in tho report of committee
of Bessmer, California, have just re- ment of the contest Saturday.
Each and every one are invited
and Chimneys, etc.. etc.
.
turned from Pike's Peak. They report
Gladstone moved O'Donnell bo sus- on elections:
to
call and examino our stock
that at 4:30 t. m.. the nrst signal sta pended for the night.
o
your
respectfully
call
prices at No. 312 Railroad
attention
and
Sergeant
lightning.
by
tion was struck
O'Donnell denied he used tho word
Dry and Boynton were both injured infamous.
Ho made a long speech to to the following, which passed tho Las avenue, Cromwell Block, opposlightly. The annunciator, register and proyo ho had not obstructed tho busi Vegas Medical Society at tho last meet site depot.
a largo clock were destroyed, and some ness of tho house.
ing, Juno 17, 1882:
Tho
bed clothing and papors burned.
Playfair stated ho acted only on his
LEWIS' SOUS,
On motion, the president instructed SIMON
tjuilding
received
tho
the
outside
wires
own responsibility in naming tho Irish
stroke which then passccT through two member, and followed O'Donnell wlrcn the committee on elections to inform
walls and did the damage mentioned he withdrew from tho houso.
all members who hayo not presented
Pending consideration tho house ad- their credentials, to do so on or beforo
Amount Paid lor Pouslens.
journed. .
next regular meeting, duly l, 1882, 'or
Washington, July 3. Tho amount
STILL PERSISTS.
their names will bo dropped from tho
paid for pensions on account of tho
Paris, July 3. Tho state of Turkey
late war to March 1, 1882, was $50,- - persists in advocating for European ac- roll. You are hereby requested to
are
There
estimated now on cord. It is predicted the conference comply with the above on or before
077,950.
tho rolls the names ot 250,000 pension will bo obliged to mix a corps of En- tho specified time.
CT.IVX.
ers of the late war.
Ihis does not in glish, French and Greek troops.
wagón
nnd
and re
makm?
Signed.
clude 30,000 estimated for tho service of
pulling u spuclalty. All work guaniutced.
E.
HENIUO.UKS,
C.
President.
prisons on account of the war of 112.
Guitean'a Brain.
The annual value of 250,000 pensioners
W. R. Tipton, Secretary.
Aviso AvlHo!
Washington,
July 3. Drs. Lamb and
80,000
is
of
war
$270.000,000
of the late
.
,nm
nnr. .
Elections,
on
Committeo
por eto presantes, n torn que
experts
Aviso
tho
csdnda
medical
m
chargo
Somers,
On the one hundred and seventh anniversary of our indepen pensioners oi tne war oi íois ;:o,uuui-00- 0 of Guiteau's brain,
perteiiMoo que el abajo Armado hípimIu
y
compared
On motion, tho society adopted tho lu
an aggregate valuo of $30,000,000.
dence. we extend a heartv welcome to our eitv. and take this ormor
li'Kitluioy
solo dueña drl rancho do Jas
el
to estimated disbursements notes and tho maiu features of the re- above report on credentials.
Conchas, cuyos linderos son como segué a
tunity to extend to. all our old customers our heartfelt thanks for According
bo written by Dr. Lamb
will
port
that
el
nord con la arroyo del Alaini-tsavor:
Por
paid
May
and
June,
for
the
total
for
tneir patronage so lioaraiiy oestowea upon us in ine past.
ine prcsiuent announced that tho
ceno del Knclcim. por el Arlen te con lu
pensions for the current fiscal year will was agreed upon. Thero is good auo
y el lincamiento dol Canoa
do
ii
(fe
K
Vlhor
la
names of tho gentlemen mentioned in
not vary much from $05,000,000, to thority for stating that tho conclusión
cito del Burro por el sor rndotido luntan las
by
your
foreshadowed
correspondent,
2
the report were dropped from the roll arroyos no las Conchas, y de las cuevas, v por
April 1, 1882. Then there are still
and
poniente las extremas altos no la Horra.
pending claims, which if allowed embodying many photographs
The vice presidents chair now being el
dj persono ouo introduce ani
jlrborato
Dr.
miscropic analysis. Rev.
would bo entitled to arrears. If it is
males, con el Jln lc pastear sobro esta locaallowed 17 2 per cent for rejection and Hicks, who authorized the autopsy, vacant, on motion, tho meeting pro ción, son notitiendos
do retirar los
with Lamb ceeded to take an informal ballot, after
a los baro responsables por I jdns las
120 as average arrears in each case was in consultation
as
report
comto
the
and
mlíinus
las acusera por un
him
far
perjuncias,
who
read
then would be paid if allowed within
pleted. John W. Guiteau left last week which it was announced that Dr. M mal pracederr, en haver otro quiado deilo
the year, $214,090,800. Thero are
W; Robbins was unanimously elected proprietor sin mi expresado voluntad. .
pending claims filed subsequent to for Boston. Mrs. Scovillo expects to
MANUEL JIMENHZ
departure
shortly.
Dr. It. Bayly was appointed to fill
I.an Vegas, N. M., 15 Junio, 1SR!.
tho arrearages act, and when allowed take her

Varnish,
Window Grlass etxxci

East Las Vegas Sav
ing Association.

o,

latestSn-slruction-

0

illl

Ftainters?

Asnoi-írIíoii- .

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Gold
en Kuie une Knee
Clothing Store.

ht

Lamps, Lanterns, Lamp Shades, Lamp Chim
neys and Lamp Goods Generally.

Wm. Keesee

TO VISITORS.

BLACKSMITH.
üastljaa Vogaa,

I

Romero

ss

five-ce-

Ilorsc-Hboeln-

South of First National Hank.

.

M

x

.n

to-da-

o

Alteutlon, Firemen t
Tho Fourth is near at hand. To

com-

plete yottr uniforms you need a nice
fitting pair of pantaloons. F. Lo Due,
tho fashionable tailor, has a largo lino
of doeskins, worsted, tncos and broad
liefer to
cloth? just what you need,
Colonel Lockhart.
F. Le Due,
Merchant Tailor, Rridgo street.

217,-10-

1--

linmull-atenient-

to-d- ay

ZMZ Hi- O
WELC

53,-7-

19

e,

LOCAL NOTICES.

DAILY GAZETTE

Water Work.

ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$1000,

....

Itelllr.ar

tu.
J.

1

Ultv.rd

rtifr tu any part of

by

For adv.rH sing rates apply to
4 lor a.d prpnalor.
A

city

h

$

S 00.

MUI Itaaap.

"llave we had any rain in Indiana
this sorinc?" ho echoed, as ho turned
in hi seat.

"Yes."

"Well, it's been a little damp out
there," be softly answered. "The day

to-w-

6--

near tbe Encierra, on the east by the aguago
de la Víbora aod the head of the Canonotto

.

Haaot-ram-

Uurre, on the south by the Junction of tbe
The third shipment of those excel- del
arroyo or gulches of La Coaetas and Las
The Mono- Cuevas,
lent cigars came
and on the west by the summit of the
gram Twister is tho best cigar ever hllL Therefore,
any person or
who
Uy
box
or may drive or take animals for the.peradas
retail,
purpose of
sold in the territory.
saiU
location
on
tbe
otherwise, you will always get tho grazing or herding tbein
now notified to withdraw them Immediateworth of your money. A trial is all 1 aro
ly, or I will make them and hold them responKcss Daniel,
ask.
sible for all tko damages, and also will proseUIuo r rout.
cute them for trespass and mlsdemeaaor.
MANUEL JIMENES.
413 Grand avenue.
N,"
15, 1883.
to-da-

.

Settee.

Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon
Norloe Is hereby riven, to all whom I may
for waU?r connections, rubber host, concern, that I the undersigned, being the on
the Lu uwenas rancne,
etc. They aro headquarters for good ly rlybtrul owner orare
Ou
as follows,
the limits of which
1 H5t
work and low prices.
the north of the arroyo or gulch or Alamlto,

i .a.

J. II. Koogler,

Ktle.

Faint,

Oil

and Ynroiab.

before leaving tomo I had to hang up
and simcrior stock of paints,
twenty-eigof my ducks. They had nilA hirco
the druir store of
unil
varnish
become so water soaked that they Urownloo. Wintersat& Co.
could not swim. During tho month of
different
April it rained on twenty-nin- o
All
Ineornoration election
days."
hands turnout. Givo your workmen
"What about the other day?"
'Ob," that was tho day on which it time to go to tho polls and vote.
hours."
snowed twenty-straigC. II. Bartlett has the finest line of
"How is corn P"
"Well, I planted mine in two feet of piamonds this sido of Now York City.
water, and Hween you and m I don't Come and see them.
expect over thirty bushels to tho acre."
Brownlce, Winters & Co., have just
"Wheat looking well?"
assortment of house
reoi'iviMl
"Tolerably well, but tho sturgeou plants. a larsre
and catfish are doing considerable damDear and Wlnclww Screen..
age."
"Didn't you get any dry weather in
For door and window screens go to
May?"
J. W. Pierco, No. 833 Railroad avenue.
"There was about fifteen minutos
one day when it tried to clear up, but I
A car load of plaster of Paris at Rupo
hadn't commenced to brine out my
sheep before tho rain came down once & Biillard's.
ht

to-da- y.

one-stor-

K.K,TH01lNTON,
Architect,

ht

more."

Avlee.

riRST-CLAS-

lo, New

lex loo

(Office

Parties going to Jemei
or Nacimiento Minln District
driver al
will And nod tram and careful
.
ways on hamí, Terms
1'KKt.A uiiun.,
Proprietors.

EAST LAS VEQA9

S.

M

M. CAMPBELL,

illilM Mullo

Id

P

Modi-nite-

I

at Residence)

mm

RIGS.

S

Hot Spring

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

E.

111

OíxxI Badal Homes.

FOBT,

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat their

O LD JACK,

.

SANOUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office

will be received Ht mv ofllce until
Wednesday evening, Juno 2S,at To'clock, in Las
y
Vegas, N. M., lor the construction or a
basement cottage, to bo built on lots 4
A
1Í.
Kihlberir'S
addition.
ami block 27. Mills
Pluns
Hot Surlnirs.'f or Major T. J.iAnderson.
and specifications can be seen at my office.

Berna

First Met'l Bank Building,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS TKOAS.

JEE

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

IYEUY AND FEED STABLE,

Ofllee to

Notice to Contractors.
TIM

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

M., June

La Vegas,

WUrtKLAW,

JJOSTW1CK

y.

CO-l-

ADDITIONAL CJlRDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL' NOTICES.

with Judge Steele,

EAST LAS VEdAS,

- .

-

NEW MEXICO.

G EO. T. BE ALL.

J

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

Greneral Morolian cl 1 o

New Meilco

White Oaks,

pi

P.NEILL,

UOUTLEDU E

la now In runninjr order, and having

JPcaler in

Mill

...

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In- connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

w

AND

FOUNDRY

Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

machinery, will do nil work

flrst-cli- R

SHOP

MACHINE

.

In

thrir line,

wltb

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will build and repair etoam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plnalug, and
bolt cutting. Their

A nuestros amigos mejicanos les rJIremoc
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ATTORNEY
HsdZA-IKII- E
ovejos o reces que tengan que vender y las
AND COÜNSELOK AT LAW,
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
BOOTS
AND
SHOES
sea posible, dandnnos solamente dos y medís And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
Sove Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
por ciento de lu suma realizada en la venta de diclal District of Texas. All kinds of business Made and repaired. Shop, third door cost of
Stnve , Lidnvlx-gs- ,
Sash Weights,
Lintels
a
los animales.
Calhoun heap,
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
to promptly.
Window Sills and Caps,
'
attended
Natlouul Bunk
First
Center street, l'lasa Nueva.
Mower Parts
O rato Bars
Otllco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Stairs and Balusters,
Howls,
Etc., Eto., Etc.
Stovo
Cresting,
ET SHAVED AT THE
&
xpreas
' In fact make avythlng of cast Iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
Une
Dall Stave and E
JJRICHAKD SALAZAK,
Retween Cimarron and Snrlnirer. Leaves
(Abogados.)
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Cimarron at V a. m. and arrives at tiprlngor at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and ar
BATHS ATTACHED.
LAWYERS.
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry pas
sengers oneaper man any otner line.
- EAST LA9 VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
Office : East and West Sides.
t.
Proprietor
degraw,

G

LAS VÉQAS,

NEW MEXICO

WILL

FOTTIISriDIRy

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

j-y-

Dead or Dying.
Proposals
DENTIST.
T. MOORE,
In tho course of human events
of a fountain on tho
construction
for
the
broader
give
to
changes must bo made
at the ofllce of
plaza park will be
Olllco over Herbert's Drug Store.
scope to tho steady march of civiliza- Frank O. Kiblbcrg, received
to bo opened on the 30th
tion. The practico of selling a $20 Instant, l'laiis and spcclcations are for In ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
JTRS. J. V. THEOBALD,
cigar.'for 10c is fast dying out and in- spection at the ollloe or Mr. Kiblbenr.
AT LAW,
stead f (0 to $70 must bo paid for a 10c
DRESSMAKER,
MAHGAUITÜ KOMERQ
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
cigar. I guarantco to give as good a
NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
on
bo
found
as
money
cn
Lew Vegas.
cigar for tho
New Mexico,
Notice.
Office on Main Street.
the continent. Cigars at all prices.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
H. L. WAUHEN,
heretofore) existing be E. A. FISKE.
The
Ituss Daniel,
stamping dune to order. Tho ladies of Las
tween a. Uoben, or f uopiay, uoiorauo, arm
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Vegas
aro Invited to call and give mo a trial.
SI. Whiteman. or Las vesas. JN, JU., is ncreuy
FISKE & WARREN,
Manufacturers of
uiHHOjveu uy mutual uoiihuui,
A ttornovs and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
PATTY,
Acid Phesphate
M. nnntsjiAn,
Signeu,
Horaferd'e
N. M., will practice in tho supremo and all
Gaod Example for lináloes. Men.
Manufacturer or
3. COUEN.
.
in seasickness is of great value. Its acuismct courts in tne Territory, special attenTIN, COPPER
A leading wholesale and retail dry tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
given to corporation caaes ; amo to
tion
White Oaks Stage Line.
Denlers In- aad Mexican irrants and United States min
goods house in Boston has set an exam stomach is soothing and efi'ective.0-130- t
AND SHEET-IRWARES
The White Oaks Stage Lino is running daily ia? and other land litigation bef oro the courts
ple of thoughtfnlncss which might find
and dealer In all k hds of
Oaks.
Bocorro
White
After
to
coaches
from
States
United
and
olhcers.
executive
If a man can be lariated and dragged Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Ceiling, Flooring,
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
imitators if tho majority of busiaess
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - - LAS VEGAS
men were not profoundly selfish. The through tho public streets it is time to Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
BRIDGE STREET,
ICHAED DUNN
Oils, Glass,
Paris, Cement,
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
firm has picked out a doon or moro of incorporate.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
N. FURLONG,
its employes and is about sending them
Paper.
H. E. MÜLNIX.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
To
to Kurope on a pleasure trip, not only
PHOTOGRAPHER,
- - RINCON,
NEW MEXICO,
granting them lull wages while absent,
Fino gold watches, charms and diaGALLERY, OVER
Four Hundred Tons of Clear, monds
but engaging to pay all the expenses
C.
filagree,
II.
etc.,
etc.,
at
and
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
W. MITCHELL.
of the tour. The first cloven numbers Thick Ice, in fine condition,
A largo and fine assort
were drawn bv lot from tho list of stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs, Bartlett's.
LBKRT & HERBEB,
ment of plated ware, such as table
members of a "mutual benefit and
O. O. SCIIAEFEU
F. L. HINE,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
forks and spoons, vases, drinkwhich
association,"
has for sale in lots to suit purchas- kniyes,
culture
Proprietor
in
Spectacles
tea
cups
sets.
and
ing
Conveyancer and eollcction agent, with A. A,
been formed by tho employes of the ers. All proposals should be ad
gold nock & J. H. Wiso, Sumner hoUso block..
BREWERY SALOON,
establishment,
and several others dressed to C. Pullen, Supt, Las endless variety. of allFino
sizes.
and
kinds
charms. Clocks
WEST
were called off by the head of the firm Veeas Hot Serines. N. M
SIDE SIXTH STREET.
DEALERS IN
ip view of their continuous faithful serE.w- - SEBBENS,
East Las Vesras.
Fresh Beer alwavs or Dranirht. Also Fine
vice for over twenty years. Both men
C. II. Bartlett has just received tfio
Notice.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
and women are among those who go, lincst and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
nection.
Notice is heieby given to all perArticles
and, including wives of the former, this side of tho Big Muddy. For lino
Drugs,
ESTATE AGENT,
sons that I am the owner of all tho
P. THEOBALD,
there will be a party of some twen.ty-fiv- e and
'
eroous I keen the best,
.
.
.
.
Vegas.
Las
Sixth
Street
persons. It goes without sayig" and vou cannot do better than to call property lying in the county of San
near the old town of Las Vegas,
that tho favored ones and their asso- in and examine and get prices. Every MiguelHot
B. BORDEN,
BOOT AND SHOE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
springs road, running from
ol the
ciates are greatly pleased with this thing
promptly and neatly dono,
top
of
hills,
to
Repairing
tho
the
Maker.
Gallinas
river
the
generous deed, especially since it is not
CONTRACTOR
AND
BUILDER,
Col, Steele's fórnier office. Grand avenue, sec-a sop to atone for low wages, but a
The California Meat Market on Grand and bounded on the north by lands of On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block. ond door
north of Herberts Drug Store,
south
genuine Christian act. It is an act avenue has constantly on hand a choice Charles Blanchard, and
being
by
Romero,
and
of
lands
Aniceta
H.
chops,
are
which
of
sharply
contrasts
cuts
and
line
practiwith
the
lot
that
P. STRIGHT,
J). BACH
D. C. Winters,
J. D. Brownlce,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said QHAKLES
ces of some employers, whoso consider- sold for cash at way down figures.
Teacher
of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Thco- lands have been squatted upon and
ation for their servants is in inverse
ry,
opened
his
has
I
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
jumped by Andres lold, T. 1Í. Mills
ratio to their prosperity.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
The most elegant assortment of and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponand specifications prepared for all In the Marwode Block, two doors west of
Plans
neckwear oyer received in the territory sible parties, and I hereby notify tho kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Both class and private instructions given,
A Mad SlansroIlMii.
just arrived at tho plaza furnising store public and good citizens not to purchase construction. Olüce in Mycr. Friedman & Complete
and svstematio courses in "Chnrch
Sucenssora to Dttnlap & WiiitoM
building,
Bro.
South
street.
Pacific
any of said property.
Jiusio" and "Society Muslc,"with advantages
A mad Mongolian named Geo Wall
DEALERS Ei
seof Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a
Andres Sena.
was arrested by Oflicor McNeil ou SevBudwciser beer at Billy's.
QARL GO'JHE DE GROTE,
parate free course in Musical Theory. For
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
enteenth street betwocn Curtis and
Circular or
address P. O. Box 807.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT los vegas, n.particulars
Champa. Wah's offense was the trivim.
Kfdnctiou lit Day Board
Articles
al one of threatening and attempting
Day board will hereafter be furnished
Flower Pols and Vases.
AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
WELL & COBURN,
to shoot his father. The Chinese were at tho Grand View hotel at 15.25 per
JJALLO
Felix Papa has a fine collection of
greatly excited over tho matter. Wah week,
Patent Office Drawings and Mining Engin- WOOL COMMISSION
flower pots and vases, manufactured eering
a specialty. Inquire of the First Nahad a pistol in his pocket when arrested
detown,
near
are
in
and
artistic
real
MERCHANTS,
tional Bank.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa
PrescriptlonsüCarefully Compounded.
and was taken before Justice Sopris
and finish. They are of all kinds
137 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
ohargod with carrying concealed weap- ters, three times a week, at the Park sign
and styles to suit purchasers.
Apply
T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
ons. The justice sentenced him to pay grocery.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Farish, Colorado
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
a tine of f 50 and to go to jail for twenty
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
Goto Rogers Bros, for lirst class
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cush advances
days, but Geo Wah appoaled tho case
CONTRACTORS
AND
BUILDERS
horse shoeing.
mudo.
Produce and Feed Stores
and is now out on bond.
JOSEPH B. WATBOUS
SAMUEL B. W ATEO OS.
All kinds of contracting dono. Tho best of
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produco securities
Standard time at Bartlett's.
given.
pitANK OÜDEN,
It leeks as though tho hippodroniing
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
WARD,
exhibition at the recent meeting of tho
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
PLANING MILL,
Denver Jockey club is being repcatod
hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool.
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
a
Tho
large
receiving
Park
grocery
is
at the Salt Lake City meeting. Ben
hides and polts.
DEALERS IN- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Anderson's jockey was accused of hold- lot of ircsh California fruits,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Peaches,
ing in against a heat of which he was
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dono ou short notice. Clear native lumber
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
kept on baud for salo. North of the gas works.
Pears,
p
the oast winner last Saturdey.
Fuank Ooden, Proprietor.
TUAUSNEU & WILLIAMS,
Plums,
and Town Lots,
was distanced in a trotting race
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
Apricots,
on the same day. Tensor winning secD.
ALLEN,
QEOItaE
Grapes,
ond place. Altogether, tho Colorado
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Cherries,
horses are not making a very brilliant
Consignments of Frelght anl Cattle
anA lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Shop on Pougla Street, north "of Charles
COLLECTING AGENT,
showing at the Mormon capital races. and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oltniln Hill. Dlstaancs from Fort Basconi

"Grass must be rood ?"
"Shouldn't woider, but can't say.
When I get back I'm going down in a
diving bell and see."
"(íot your potatoes in?"
"Not vet: I ve eot thera loaded on a
scow, and tho scow anchored in the
field in three feet of water."
"Then the prospect looks gloomy?"
"Net any, sir nor any. I've got an
ark almost ready to sail, and if it will
only rain for another week I'll bo tho
best fixed man in Indiana."

-

L.

....

(kM--

V

í iullard raps

Hupe

s

li.

Sash, Blinds! and

Doors,

Span-Ih-

Mouldings.

--

O

R

Siding,'
Paints, Plaster
Plasterers Hair and Building

J

Ice Dealers.

Las Vegas

New Mexico,

HI3NTE

c&

4tf

íirst-cla-

first-cla-

and Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet

J.

ss

iBCHAEFER

ss.

on-th-

LOOIillAriT ntiOOK, EAQT IiASVXiGAS

e

Post-offic-

e.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

-tf

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery.

-ltf

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

6-- 3tf

-tf

S.B.WATEOIJS&SOlSf

Merctiandise
--

Win-shi-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Moats, sik;1i as

Stock.

New YoitK, July 1.
Silver Burs, 11.13V
Money, 14M.
Ooveruments steady; stocks dull.
Stock weak.
Hterlinir exchange' lunik Mils stúudy, 4.K4VÍ
84
Western Union
i

Quicksilver..

Hi,,

I'aciHc
Mariposa
Wells, Fargo Si Co
New Vork Central

42

O.B.ÍQ

Ctlcago

Lake Shore

Delaware
Wabash

3c

-- AND

so
305

fii

it4J4

1

,

4

y$i
:r

y.a

l'l

XMi

Northwestern
Preferred
Ht. Paul
Preferred

CITY BAKERY

2

1 11
1 ifl'4

Altou

Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc,

'i
l

Erie
Panama
Denver & Itio 0 runde

Union Paul He
Bonds
Central Pacific
Bonds
Hnttro
Silver Nuirget
Mineral Crock
Koek Island
Fort Wayne
Illinois Central

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Corn Beef,

14;t

A FIltST CLASS MEAL FOH

TWENTY - FIVE

.

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Counter.
BLEGEK & LENTZ, Pkop's,
Grand Avcnuo
WEEK, r 12 a dav at homo easily

$72 mudo. Costly outfit
True Co., Auguuta, Maine.
&

freo.

Lackawusia

Port,

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Address

The traveling public will find every
isi thing
i;tlJ
at the Grand View lio
14U
9i
&87Í

First National Bank of Las Vegas

ss

B

Milling; Ores.
The Socorro Mininsr and Milling com
pany, Torrenco mill, offer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or

upwards, for parties having mines in
tho nciiriiuornooa or socorro.
Tho price of this work will be put low,
to cover cost, to induco parties to
Authorized Capital
$500,000 just
take advantage of this opportunity and
enablo tho company to determine tho
.
Paid In Capital
50.000 feasibility of increasing their milling
with tho view of mining or
Surplus Fund
25.000 capacity
custom work. Special contracts will be
Does a General Banking Business. made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Faaay Gaoda.
Wm. M. Courtis,
Mrs. J. B. Bakor has just received a
General Manager.
tho Postoflice, Sofull lino f line black silk gloves, Span- Room No. C, over
'
ish, Fichúes, black and white; Spanish
corro. N. M.
ties, nice flowers, laces, fans of various
kinds, new eephors, etc. All tho nicest
and last styles. Give her a call and see
her gaods.
WE do work.
New California Early Hose potatoes
work.
WE do stono cutting and monument
for sale by the sack at Weil & Graaf's,
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Bridge street.
WE do plastering.
WE do8tone work.
Alex, Caspary has just received ten
WE set boilers.
boxes of nice fresh lemons at the corWE set grates.
ner stand on Center street. He also
WE set mantles.
has a rood lino ef candies, fruits, nuts,
WE set furnaces.
to. Also cool lemonade and ice cream
WE build bake ovens.
always on hand.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Ratea at ibe riaaa Hotel.
WE do work on short notice.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with Co.'s store.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
WE aro
at fl per day and front rooms at $3 per
J. A. Asbridge.
day.

I

WE

SEND

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

DOMESTIC

Absynthe,

JOB WORK
THB

GAZKTTB

Anisette,'
Benedictine,

I

YOUR

EST

incut.

TUEVERTON,

Si

Patent office drawings and mining cngliv
cering a specialty Inquire of tho First Ntt'
tional Bank.

General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avcnuo, opposite Locknart & lx.

s

BOAILDUSrO

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that placo. Meals at
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

w

EST LAS VEGAS,

Arrack,

1

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges,
Attention given to general repairs.
Shan and residence corner Eighth and Blan
chard streets, oppposite M.E. Church, Address

J

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,

RIDGE

building.

-

NEW MEXICO.

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

r. u. dox oid.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
QKLANDO

Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building. Bridge street.

K.

Klattenhoff.

tf.

MOORE & SON.
Hardware

an d Wagon

Stock.

a.

ST. DENIS,

LYONS.

- - NEW MEXICO,

SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.
ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS

NEW MEXICO

miles.

Klghty-nln- o

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

ST. IjOTJIS,

CO.,

3VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Good bar In connection.

Host tnblc in Lns Vrgac for the money.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S"
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browno

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOKX NOTICE.

Reidlinger Bro's.

TURF EXCHANGE

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Manzanares.

Which we will sell nt tho fóllowliuj reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 pi r
dozen. Keg beer, $4.23 per quarter barrel.

FOB

berry, and Seltzer

A

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

(Comer of Grand avcnuo and East

street

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

A. Cameron,

Proprietor.

FRESH
CENTRE

TREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

street.

TO WnOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WhIU Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1883.
All parties holding any drafts drawn br one
8. McC. McPherwm, on Eli H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whiteman Ac Cohen, are horoby
notilled t Inform me of name, with amount of
encb, for the purpose of Information which
will lend to adjudioition of same.
Any poraon or persons holding such drafts
as above described, and fallng to Inform me
thereof, within 30 days after date, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
after

wm.

CHAltl.F.S MYEIt.

T.A9

-

-

to Watrous,

Prices on application.

AMUEL LORD,

LAS VEGAS,

IF YOU WANT

Machine.

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

In Wesche's

Center street.

To my patrons and tho public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Quecnswaro, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to mako undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Urown bowing

Manufacturer of

.

M. D. MARCUS',

otlfe.

C. SCHMIDT,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,

Bitters at

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt aftention given to collecting bills,
rents, eto. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kcndricks, at 1'ruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bunk.

CIVIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

NEW MEXICO

The Troy Steam Laundry will have
their wagons out early
rooming. Give thera your clothes and
have them done up in good stylo.

Wheeloek s Estábil

tel.

Flour

WATROUS,

IT

111

first-cla-

Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe
D.nver & KioOraudo

s

.ON THE PLAZA?
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,'
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
Street cars pass the door every dressed
taken i a and out of town. Shop in East Las
five minutes.
egus.
$5 00
Table board per week
THORNTON,
Single meals
35
Rooms per day
75
CIVIL ENGINEER,
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no
FOR FAMILY USE
tice ana satisiuetion guaranteed, oincc in
building, Bridge Street, with Col,
Domestic and Imported Wines Mill's office.
Champagne,
QARL GOTIIE DÉ GROTE,

HWTg
1

Gren'l

Proprietors,

OLD KENTUCKY

LAGER
At Five Cent, per

CHAPMAN

Gin, mt

HAL

ion

Choice Brands of Wines and
Cigars at

DP.UJ.a MARTIN'S.
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Srand Republic!

Kai

A

Klindlil

or JI LT.

ftUbrallon PromUcd

Tills Morning.

All things seem in readiness fur a
grand nnd appropriate celebration of
the fourth day of July in this, th young
city of Las Vgas. It is emphatically
the day of the people, and the people
hayo taken hold of it to properly ob
serve it. The city is covered with flags,
and the houses adorned with ever
greens and banners. Of all tho feast
and festival days of all the world, an
cient or modern, tho Fourth of July
of tho Americans is tho chief. It is the
day to celebrate of all othor days, beGlorious Fourth of July, and as long as life lasts, let us have that cause on this date, ono hundred and
four years ago, was first formally enunGlorious day. as every American should, and
forget
ciated the vital principles of tho equalnot
joys,
us
our
let
amidst
ity of man before the law, and that governments wero instituted to secure tho
life, liberty and pursuit of happiness of
the people. Not only wore these principles boldly proclaimed in Independence Hall in Philadelphia in 177G, but
they wero as courageously maintained
by tho founders of tho republic throughout the dark days of tho revolution and
as valiantly perpotuatod by their posDo terity through all tho storms
You Would Have
"Do Unto Others
which
have beset the ship of state, internally
and externally until tho present time.
Unto You."
Oh! it was a glorious proclamation of
tho rights of man, and not only electrified tho colonios of Great Britain and
nerved their arms to win victory in a
continne
always
will
and
we
have
Since we have been in business
most unequal contest, but tho spirit of
to observe strictly the Golden Rule.
liberty which was then aroused descended baldly among the sovereignties of
tho old world and alighted upon', tho
vine clad fields of France, whero kingcraft and feudalism wero swept as with
one blow from among the cherished
Although
of
traditions
men.
bloody
and
throughf terrible
excess, the' principle that kings
rulo by divine right was exploded, never again to assumo authority among naOut of theso principles has
tions.
grown tho republic of Franco and tho
constitutional governments of Europe,
instead of the absolute monarchies
which repressed and restrained all political and religious liberties. It was a
Call and see us, 312 Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M. revolution which not only affected this
country and the people of that day but
has exercised a mighty influence
throughout tho world and for all
day, then, from where tho waves
of cither ocean wash tho shores of the
American continent, there goes up ono
united hallelujah for tho day that made
us freo.
The morning sun which
rushes down the east is greeted this
morning with the roar of artillery; tho
booming of tho anvil and the noise and
rattle of tho firecracker attest the joy
of tho people to thus again celebrate
the first festival day of all the world.
Some people call it buncombe, some sober minded citizens are prone to sneer
at tho screaming bird of liberty and
call it nonsense. But it isn't buncombe
and it isn't nonsense. ' It keeps alive
among tho masses tho fires of freedom
and revives that spirit which has led
men to storm batteries and die for their
country. It is this lore of country
deeply grounded in the masses which
has established the most stable government in the world
not even excepting tho admirablo constitutional
government of England and made its
credit as good as the most favored nation of earth in the markets of tho
world. Let the celebiation then go on,
with the consciousness that it is time
worthily bestowed.

May She Live Forever.

WELCOME! WELCOME!
.

TEE GOLDEN RULE
Others

as

One Price to

All,

Rich and

Poor.

time-Thi-

s

GOLDEN RULE

One Price Clothing

H ouse.

to-da- y,

a eve
R.

C. RICHMOND,

Manager.

Las

Opp. Gross, Blackwell & Co.

Railroad Ave.,

The largest and finest stock of

JEWELERY,
'
SILVERWARE,
Gold and Silver Watches,

-

Gold Braided Work, Chains, etc.
To be found in the Territory.

'Jil ti.:J

t

A splendid lot of e;old and Silver

!

Silligree Jewelery
Eubics and Emeralds. A large assortment of
Native Turquoise, set in the most modern
ü
and artistic manner. 10 'i .,.
;

2

Finest Rooms in the Territory.

Veyu.

This is at present the most important town in New Mexico. It is situated
on both sides of the Gallinas creek, in
San Miguel county, and founded nearly
half a century ago. Up to less than
three years ago tho town consisted of
only tho usual low adobo buildings
which constitute the ordinary Mexican
village, and occupied but one bank of
tho creok. Tho population, which according to tho census of 1870 comprised
1,730 souls, prior to the advent of tho
railroad had increased but little; and
it is certain that when the locomotive's
whistle first resounded through the old
adobe-line- d
alleys of the old town there
were not 2,000 inhabitants there, exclusive of tho men employed on the road.
Since July 1, 1879, tho day on which
tho track reached Las Vegas, the old
town has spread in all directions, new
streets havo been opened up, adobe
buildings have given placo to two and
three story brick and stone structures,
and a modern American town has
sprung up on the cast side of the creek.
Tho two towns, called respectively old
and new town," or east and west Las
Vegas, havo spread toward each other,
until now the entire mile of intervening
space which at first separated thom is
dotted with business houses, residences,
schools, and churches, and there is
now but one settlement and that a veritable city. A census is now being taken
for tho purposo of incorporating, and
it IS thought bo those who ought to
know, that the result trill show a population of 8,000 souls. The number will
certainly exceed 0,000.
There aro to bo found in Las Vegas
nearly all tho conveniences of city life
in the east. Waterworks, gas works,
a telephone exchange, and street rail
road cars are there; and each ono of
these improvements has been built with
home capital. ; There are two national
banks, iron works, factories, half a
dozen churches, lodges ol Masons.' Odd
Fellows, and . Knights of . Pythias,
a uatnonc concgo ior boys, a
convent for girls, a Presbyterian school
academy where tho
and a
higher English branches aro taught to
,

non-sectari-

both sexes. Every branch of business
is well represented and prospering.
More buildings are being erected than
in any other town on the Santa Fe
road, and they are all substantial
structures.
The hamlsomu cottages
which dot Cemetery hill and Zion hill
make those places tho most attractive
of any portion of the city; and there aro
a larger number of pretty
dwellings in Las Vegas than in all
the other towns of Now Mexico put to
gether.
Besides tho Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fc railroad, which runs through
tho city, thcro is a branch road running
up tho .valley to the famous Hot
Springs. Theso springs, twenty-tw- o
in number, arc located about six miles
above the city, at tho mouth of tho can
yon, in the midst of mostjromantic scen
ery and aro of themselves ofsufficicnt
importance to insure tho permanence
and prosperity of the city. The altitude of the Springs is 0,400 feef and, the
climate one of tho finest in the world.
Tho curative properties of tho waters
wero known long before the railroad
was ever dreamed of, and tho Moxicans
used to go thcro and batho in tho pools
around the springs. The railroad company now own tho property and have
erected thereon tho finest hotel in the
west, at a cest of $150,000. They are
making theso springs a leading card in
their advertisements of tho road, to attract the attention of tourists and health
seekers, and are spending largo sums
in beautifying and improving the placo.
The bath houso alone cost $49,000 and
tho furnishing of tho hotel $40.000
more. Walks, flower beds, fountains
and drives are being arrangod and cottages erected around the outside of tho
central park in front of tho hotel, and
the entire placo is fast assuming
of an eastern watering place,
with tho advantage in scenery and climate largely in its favor over any watering place in tho east.
The Santa Fo road is doing much for
Las Vegas. In fact, it is doing all it
can; and tho assistanco thus given the
town is made the most of by the enter- prising citizens ol that place. No town
in the union boasts a more enterprising
class of business men. They are ener
getic and quick to avail themselves of
every schemo calculated to advance
tho interests of their town. They do
not wait for outsiders to come in and
inaugurate improvement; but they put
their own hands in their pockets and
uso homo capital to accomplish what
other towns arc only too glad to get
strangers to do for them. Tho Mexican
population unites cordially with tho
American in all public enterprises, and
many of the finest buildings in tho city
havo been built by Mexicans. When
ono looks around Las Vegas to find
whence conies the trade which is making its merchants rich, it is diflicult to
come to any satisfactory conclusion unless tho inquirer bo thoroughly acquainted with tho geography of tho
country. But even to tho stranger tho
bustle and enterprise of the people is
apparent; and no one can doubt that a
town composed of such peoplo will
make trade, and control it, too, against
all competitors, just as long as her peoplo pull together. Albuquerque and
Socorro may, in timo, becomo largor
cities than Las Vegas, on account of
tlteir superior natural advantages, but
it will require tho same spirit of enterprise manifested by their citizens as
thoso of Las Vegas have already shewn;
for natural position without the effort
to make the most of it can never build
up a city, Las Vegas has already immeasurably the start of any New Mexico town and, in tho northern part of
tho territory, at least, will always remain without a rival. El raso Lone
Star.
1 lie Boys Who X ever Got Home.
campfire, given by W. II,
At a
Sargont post, No. 20, G. A. R., Jancs-villWisconsin, Comrado Thomas T.
Croft read a letter of regret from ono
of the invited guests, Georgo W. Peck,
who was unable to attend. It is an
amusing production. Says tho writer:
I don't know what it is, but there is
something in beans that makes men
sociable and reckless. Bewaro of beans,
Tom, as you valuo your future happiness. Look not upon tho bean when it
is baked and givoth color of the pan,
for at the last it swelloth liko an accor-deo- u
and bitcth liko a cucumber. But
I would liko to bo thero, Thomas, and
take the old soldiers by tho hands and
look into tho eyes that aro becomo dim
and notice the effects of Father Time's
poncillings on the faces of tho boys who
twonty years ago were as full of vitality
and as kitteny as any man that ever
kept step to tho rattling of a canteen
against a cartriago box. Boys, do you
realizo that you aro growing old? It is
hard to realize it, but if another war
wero to break out your littlo baby that
you left in its mother's arms twenty
years ago, crowing at tho
blue uniform in which you wero
disguised would be tho chap tho government would want. Boys, you are rapidly
becoming "old back numbers;" though
you feel young enough to stub around
home, you are "exempt" now. Do you
realizo that tho baby girl that clung to
you as you said good bye, twenty years
ago, with tears in your eyes as big as
a glass paper weight or an editor's diamond pin, is now a woman married,
and that another baby is trying to utter
the word "grandpa," when you come
in putting on your thoughtful airs?. It
ia pleasant now to chaso the festive
bean around the home campfiro and
talk of the nights whan you slept on
the ground in a pup" tent, or on some
battlefield, with your wet and muddy
pri-va-

to-d- ay

to

rent

e,

.

"hand-me-dow-

.

n"

;

pantaloon legs frozen stiff as a dried
codfish while you dreamed that every
star that was looking down from above
was tho eye of a dear one at home becking fmi to "Hold the fort," and hurry
up and get through with the foolishness
and come home. You can laugh now
as you think how you got up in the
morning after such a night's rest, looking as though you had been drawn
through a brush fence. You who aro
left havo a right to be happy, but in tho
midst of your bean banquet let mo ask
you to stand up with your tin cup
and drink to
of
coffee
black
"tho boys who never got home," tho
bravo fellows who returned not to meet
the loved ones they parted with twenty
years ago. Let us hopo that tho great
congress above "removed the disabilities" of the boys who left vacancies in
their regiments, and that the few
chickens they took in tho way of business from the enemy will not bo entered
against them in tho big book, but tho
provost guard on duty at tho gates of
tho Now Jerusalem will present arms to
them and tell tho boys thoy are wclcomo
to tho best there is, and that when
wo all get in our work here, and are
ready to join our regiment in heaven,
that tho fellows that we buried years
ago may stand on the parapet as wo
come straggling in, and give us the eld
soldier's welcomo with a "three times
three" with a tiger. And wo shall say
to them, "all right, comrades, wo
should havo been hero before, only we
were detained by business."
.

Howell, For City Engineer.
Euitok Gazette: In behalf of many
of tho leading citizens of Las Vegas,
wo placo in nomination tho name of
Mark Howell for city engineer. Mark
Howell is one of tho most accurate,
painstaking engineers in the country,
who is identified with the growth of
Las Vegas; who, with his family, makes

With Junt Indignation uiy heart wax tn Ore,
I sought for unotbiir whoi morals were

Fr tht Iwartk.

White kid gloves, white U and testa
highrr;
Hut Hit or the trinity Well had weighed,
for tho Fourth at tho Golden Kale.
Vlelou.x,
Inhuman, was the full attwk in
trade.
1

--

Claret punches at Billy'g.

"Jehovah '." Icrled, "I eun never send back ;
; c
feraeinc at Billy's.
'I hy templo' a aty, in deeds elxm black "
For
sash,
mouldings,
doors,
lath,
Nay, rather with pick, hoe and shovel, comsiding, shingles, and all kinds of buildplete
ing material, go to
and
alone,
devils
it
these
defeat
demise
I'll
Romero & Maxwell.
Ghack Mr no En.
Menver, Oil., June 2.'.
For First Claas

Announcement.
FOR MAYO It

,

At tho request of many citizens, Don
Eujrenio Homero has consented to the
use of his name as a candidato for
Mayor at tho city election, to bo held
on Mondaj', July 17th.
CITY MARSHAL.

Eugene lloberts hereby announces
himself as a candidate Jor City Mar
abal
approaching election.
Samuel reltior will bo a candidate
for city marshal at tho coming election.
Arthur Jilson is a candidate for city
marshal at tho election on the 17th of
at-th- e

July.

,

,

'

Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Reidlinger's barber, shop. The bent
workmen in the territory are employeoi
there.
if.
Freah Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

$5 to

Stinson

&

$20?:-

Rumples
Addrces

-

Co., Portland, Maine.

FOI'RTH OF Jl'kY.
Just reeeiyed a lot of pmollnut

IlaVArin nifrnra .frnal,
Didn't
n
. ínvAuí
L. (i
1.1 f ill; in
" .
''
box until you have examined tho best
V

1

tho territory, which. can
The name of II. J. Frnnklin, present stock in 41.
If vmiit
Marshal of the east side, is authorized fnilK.I
iuu mi
"'""'i
uinr Bioro,
Grand avenue. Blue front.
by his many friends.
4

bo

.11.
tl)

1

CITY CLEUK.

William do Lacv herebv announces
himself as a candidate for City Clerk at
the approaching election.
James McCurdy will bo a candidate
for city clerk at the coming election .
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby announced as a candidate for City Clerk
of Las Vegas at the ensuing election.
Many Friends,
street commissioner.
By request of a great many of the
most nrominent citizens of both East
and West Las Vegas, Mr. U. F. Allen.
tne livery stable man, announces himself as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner at tho coming
election.
Tho Oldest and Best
whiskey in Las Vegas at the Arcade,
Railroad avenue, from six to fifteen
years old.

.

All summer drinks

at Billy's.

Mrs. J. E. Monro lina nnnnml nn nno
of the finest stocks of millinery in tho
territorv. Remember the nlann. room
8 and 4 Union block. ur Rtairs.

Iteantify Your Home
by buying somo of those magnificent
house plants of Brownleo. winters &
Co.

''

Keep fool.'

i !

j

By using the Arctic Soda Water at
Hino & Schaefler'a fountain on Center

street.

Removal.

Ilinn & SfilmnfTnr Imvo romnvKil tlmir
drug store to Center street, next door
to Hathbun's shoo store, where they
will be glad to see all their customers.
A New Ntnud.
Hino & Schaeffer have moved their
drug store to Center street, next door
to Kathbun's shoo store, whero they
havo an enlarged stock and more room.

Las Vegas his home, being strictly
moral and temperate in his habits: He
is thoroughly reliable 'and can bo deA general hearty invitation is
pended upon. We do not know what
his politics are, only know that ho will extended to all visitors from
Chanimin-neoektails 2!í eents. ni. Hil
make us, we think, tho best city engi- abroad who have come to the
neer that can bo found in the city. Hur- city to see the sights, in which ly1 8.
one of the principal sights is the Mrs. J. E. Mooro has removed from
rah for Mark Howell!
the rooms which she formerly occupied,
Many Citizens.
Boston Clothing House. The opposite
the Sumner houso, to rooms 8
mammoth stock they carry and 4 Union
block, up stairs, where
SIASOXKT HOLD BY JUDAS
would be a pride to a much she will he Had t,n son all t linsn in nonil
f anything m the millinery lino.
larger and older city than ours.
In musing mood, ono sunny day,
500, Fire Work.
A Fifteen Cent Drink for Five Cents.
I in my little shallop lay
Marcellino, Boffa & Tercz have
Ilcidlingcr
tho
Brothers,
bottlers
and
puro
iu
and sheltered nook
miniiiyli lirn wai'L'q tr
Just tho
flm ím.
wholesale dealers in lager beer, have tory on tho Fourth of
Where infancy on childhood look.
July Firo crack
the very best facilities of any house ers, canon, ioauoons.
it
ii
roman candies,
Here, sonr of birds nnd bloom' of llowcri
dealing in beer in L.as Vegas lor ob- sky rockets, Hags, shields,
Five
etc.
Forever live, in Huturo's bowers;
taining and retailing the best beer at hundred ilollars' wnrtli inst.
rini viii
Hero frngranco sweet and incense rise
the lowest price. Ihey purchase all Orders
from the country should be sent
To final outcome ia the skies.
their beer direct from the east by the in
eariy.
car load which is transported iu reI wondered much that I was made,
frigerator cars and arrives as fresh as it D. Lee, merchant',, tailor; Centre
Or not In early gravo was laid
can be procured at the brewery. Thoy street, keeps constantly on hand a.fuU
What tho
could do witk me
get it in this large quantity for tho pur- line of the best qualities of gcntlenron's
To aid His plan I could not seo.
poso of bottling it, an industry which dress goods. The best of fits aro guaris assuming largo proportions with anteed.
Just then an angel, robed la iiht,
them. They are thus enabled to sell
Alighted near on pinions bright,
at retail a better quality of beer which
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
And, smiling, said, in tones sublime,
at other places for fifteen cents
retails
Billy's.
bring
you
a mission most divine.
"I
a glass, for live cents. Try their beer
European Restaurant, formerly Comand you will be convinced.
"I cntrmt to you a daring feat
mercial Dining Room, south sid of:
A cruclfi xtlon most complete
Plaza, bill of fare for dinner . today
Knre Ilargniu for Kttclcmeii.
For you n crown with gems I've set,
A lino ranch, comprising 5,000 acres July 4, 1882. .
Tho like of which was never met:
lj:
of arable land. Tlenty of water the
sour oyster.
"Go weigh and measure all mankind,
year round.
grazing meadows
Fino
MEATS.
Noto down results ns you Bhall llnd,
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
Roast
beet,
roast
lamb, baked heart
For I account of stock now take,
by Felix Martinez.
with dressing, spring chicken fricasee.
And true assets do fully make.
boiled ham, beef tongue with caper
Notice.
"Tho Towers that be,' that rulo with men
sauce.
Condonso the mor.ils of tho same;
The Territorial Board of Medical ExVEGETABLES.
A trinity of theso tho very
all
aminers will meet at Santa Fe on ThursNew potatoo-i- , newbeots, green pease,
day, July (ith, 1882. The members f
testily for all the rest.
the medical profession throughout the caulillower, lettuce salad, radishes.
"Begin with Masons on tho stand,
DESEur.,
.
Territory arc requested to inform themThe most humane iu all the land,
Lemon pie, mince pie, raspberry
selves of the demands of the medical
- act,
Sworn by such oath, tt latest br ath,
and be in readiness to comply with short cake, blanc mange.
That to profano it is tlicir death. ,;'
its requirements. It is absolutely neces'
No Office.
sary that there be no delay on the part
"Tho 'Eastern Stur' is on thy breast,
Too
high
you
for
of
ono
elej
with
our
their
of practitioners in forwarding
Its symbols in thy heart aro blest.
.
papers, or when necessary presenting gant California suits on.
This magic key shall puSa you IhrouKh "!
Isidok
Stekn.
person.
themselves
in
:
Till I my 'Ancient Templo' view.
Lewis Kknnon, A. M. M. 1).,
Mine, Limo.
"Go quickly, now, and fear no litj
Chairman.
'
Thy high commission to fulfil.' i '.
;
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
" '"'"
No onico.
Iu tempest rago and wintry blast
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
Too high for you with one of our ele time by small or largo quantities. ReaI'm with you to tho very last."
gant California suits on.
sonable reductions to purchasers 'of
Thus said the btranger, and was gone,
;
Stekn.
largo quantities, and also
Isidok
My thoughts nnd I wers left alone.
customers. Leave orders at residency,
"Tempest and blast," what can that be?
Five carloads of Chicago material at Baca building. ; - j ' A; J; Baoa- - ;
Zophyrs
I suppose it menus tome.
Homero & Maxwell.
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
I spread my sail, nnd lightly sped
Koof 1'alnt.
silk handkerchiefs at the Golden Rule1.
Across tho mystic ocean's bed ;
Williams & Culp are selling an excel..The suu sank low, the shores were lost,
lent mineral paint for roofs. It stops
The finest assortment of , monlUiugs
My barque on crested billows tossed.
all leakages, protects tin and iron rofs in the city at RouEito & MaxwkLi,.
I grasped theoni'd to aid my sail,
from rnsting, and in fact is just the
; .
thing needed on new roofs of any kind.
Fiercer ami fiercer blow the gale ;
Advice From iho Wine.
Warranted and guaranteed to last
Darkness more dense than Egypt's night
Better now than later ; look before
Closed round my senses, dimmed my sight. ' seven years without renewal. Call and
see them. Ollieo at Houghton's hard- you leap; be sure you. are right, then
Tho angry cloud shot out their lire,
ware stores, east and west sides.
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
And thundered through the night entire,
(
prices to the Golden Rulo Ono Price
'
And human wreck was everywhere
e,
Full weight and fair count, at the Clothing housc. No 312 Railroad
Strewn round me dead tho young and fair. Park Grocery.
opposite depot.
tf
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.v. y boat iu every atom shivered, ; :'
A dread unknown in my soul quivered,
While every wreck against mo blown
Seemed all intent to ran me down.

'

Frank Maier, the butcher, has the
fattest beef in the market, fresh,
and just from the slaughter house.
Consumers of beef and mutton will find
the freshest and best qualities at his
finest,

A hugo wave, by tho furies lifted,
threw me high, where clouds are ril'tcd
And. gleaming through that night, afar ..."
J saw and shouted, "My Eastern Star !

.Now

shop.
-

i

it
:

Thou art the crowB of the templo I seek,
Where Stormbound woman finds safe retreat;
Hers, fathers and brothers, in all tho yast,
Her honor havo shielded to tho last.

Here greatness and grandeur of charucter
'
rise l '
To manhood so perfect, a type for tho 'Ules.
Hence cowards and traitors aro 'fired out'
So quick they can acareo tell what it's about."
Thus snyinfr,-- landed iu front of the duor ..
,

Which

Abraham

1

frnU

MmUíhI

ft

I glanced about quickly, nnd great droves of

V

swino

cut.

s

if mil

'.i Block.
Room 3 and 4, Union

.
:
before,
,
In my kef, and open it swnngi
Disclosing a traitor that's sure to be htnig.

Fiom everywhere cumo to this templo divine
To batho in deep pits of sensual mire
Near the altar of God, where burned holy fii o,
A moan ,df deep aaguish now fell on my car,
The wall of the lost I plainly could bear.
A widow entered with an orphan girl sweet,
Now victims slaughtered for theso swino to

oflV-re-

MRS, J. E. MOORE,

nnd Solomon Vcpt long

I put

.

Weoten's Pinning Nill.

This vnlimldo property, planliur mill und
ninchlnery, i
for eulu lit a burmiin.
opcniutfH In
This is one of tit" llnest Iiuhíik-htho territory. Ifor lull purtimiliir cull on
J.J. F1TZGEUKELL,
Tho live reul entine titfent.

-

)(

'

.

if

I have just received an elegant stock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

"

Tho floor of tho templo was covered with
Of women who asked bread, and wero given
atones;
And its Walls, once the glorified gift of God,
Were written over with "Ichubod."

selling ate absolutely, Jovynriqes.
Which
Those wishing first class goods in my line, will do
well to call and examine my stock.
';- -

;

- I-a-

m

mi

0

u

m

M

P

western country. Every department complete in all the
At the front with the largest and most complete stock' of general merchandise in the
Special attention is called to our stock of
novelties of the season.

Finest, Freshest and most complete stock in the west, and sold at the lowest prices.

domestic ticking, jeans, cottonades, shirting, ginghams,
Staple dry goods in endless variety by the case, piece or yard, such as prints, bleach domestic, brown
scotch and domestic, shawls and quilts, comforts and blankets by the case or at retail.

following department:
We respectfully invite all the ladies of Las "Vegas and this Territory to examine and price our new goods in the
silk and gingham parasols, lace neck ware, ladies' ready made underwear.

universal satisfaction to the tasty people of Las Vegas.

HAVE

THEY

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

Prints,

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

m

ON THE

man. Pianos, Organs

'F2L.A.ZLL,

LAS VEGAS,

1ST.

y ra ü ffl

Wholesale to

BUENETT

&

M- -

LYON

Goods,
Bath Tubs,
riumbine
:
v
ij..klinM 1 Í
w. :

Water-closet-

s,

r.

etc. Also a full line of Wrou
T..Y.va fino ílaa VSvtnroo 1 n n rri n cr

BOOTS
gh

1

Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimneys, etc., etc.

Plumbing, Oas Fitting

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.

Thia popular hoHtelry baa been thoroughly roflttctl and rofurnlHhod and offers the

Best Aooommodations
To The Traveling Public
to. 00 per week for day board
lodging.

;

at the Lowest Rates.
for board and
Grand

f 8.00 por week for board and room; $7.00 per week

The table supplied with ail the dclocaclca of the season.
avenuo, weat of tho Sumner housa.

'

BOOKS, STKINGS, Etc.
Ho Ye

!

That are Hungry or Thirsty

Go where you can get a square meal at a reasonable price.

The

Valley Dining Hell,
SHOES.

AC3D

Is Setting a Better Table at Half the Price than
Other Eating Houses.
The finest line of Wines,

Center Street, East Las Vegas.
domestic and imported to be found in the 'territory.

CHAS. MELEIIDY,

Sixth street, next door to

WOOSTEK HOUSE.

SHEET MUSIC,

.

Dealer In,

III Pine. Fifes ail Brass u

And all kind of Instruments,

'all Points

NEW MEXICO and ARIZONA.

WHOLESALE AND IIETA1L PEALEtt IN

"Vegas

JP O IR.

Besurc to call and be convinced that we have
The Largest Wholesale Liquor and Cigar House in the Territory.
found
be
to
goods
these
of
stock
the largest

IN

the Las

MUSIC EMPORIUM

Wholesale and Retai

Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

in the city.

i

We also have a large stock of carpets, gloves, boots and shoes at the very lowest prices.

Go to

dry

Laces, embroideries,

Our millinery department is complete with Miss Ford, as manager, and who has given

ARRIVED

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
SEASON AT

IS,

IN

THE MOST ENTERPRISING- GROCERS
IN THE TERRITORY.
-

Railroad Avenue,

THE

Proprietor.
Opposite Depot.

LITTLE CASINO.

Center Street

.

East Las Vegas

Next Door to Marble's Dining Hall.

The Tony Bar of Las Vegas
T. B. Hall, Proprietor.

!:

rrlvaaad

táletela

! Bal-!- !.

silver

In

U quot4--

fcid.

Gross, Blackwell

ro--

Successors to OTERO, BELLAS A CO
Wholesale Dealers In.

cuno.

The foílowlug are the nominal quotation

Anked.

Hid.

Wí

.$

pcrox
Mexican

and

halve

atlvir
Amcrln
quarter

'
. ....

$

y.)4

1

uu

W!i

1

00
'

l

H

OS LINE

East Las

cial.
'.

l'CWHI

.

livor
trunca

Entelan
Kivo

4 M
5

V.

.

ovcrvlgna

Victoria

H5

M
4 71

.aw
,.

francs
Twenty mark
Twi-ut-

PiMinlxh doubloon

.

15 Mi
1
Wl

.

3 W

.

Mexican doubloon
Mexican
Ten guilder
Finn ülverbars, fl.12
Fine gold bars par to

4 7S
IS K5
15 K5
0U

1

4

UU

tl.MX per ounce.
percent premium on

tbe mint value.
AND I'ELTS.
Las Vegas, Juno

IIIIE

WOOL,

medium Improved 1 spring
j.lip
well improved 1 spring clip
bluek, a to

6

mnd

S. F. RAILROAD,

A

"Vegas

CO.
wnolesale; Liquor 33leirs
Moss

cunta lea tUau

di

HÍñt.' ::::::::::::::::
nides,
" damaged
Bhcep peltó, prlm buteher........
damaged and saddle

cigars.

JProjprlotora ot tlxe

W,u

ÜJ

8

about
float skins, average
"
Deer skins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.

Financial and Coiiuiierclal

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer1882.
1,
VEGAS),
Juno
Las
Ilaeoii, clear sides, per lb
" dry suit, per lb
"
breakfast, per lb
Kami, per lb
cans, per lb
i
square
Lard,
J1.'
" puils, tea lb
!
" pails, live lb
1:
" ptiils, three lb
Henna, Mexican
i
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
1
rtran, eastern
liuck wheat tlour
Mm
Uutter, creamery, In tubs
llutter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Young A merica
Coffee, Hio, com. UV, fair i:Jft14, primel5&l4
1C8'

fi

Of

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MD3
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

SHeet

HflCTxalo

Sc
AXSO

;
....!4(

J

.

J; H

Dried Friilta.
i

Wiliio
I4a0

evaporated
Alden
Blackberries

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

N''?
VXut'o
li

reaei

Eastern

peeled

U

10

Prune
" California
" French
Haspberries
Haisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
Diled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
' Colorado

tl.7afC

::

family
C ll'á, A
granulated
crushed Mi, cut loaf

"

"

Japans

12',

13
13!4

lulli

13

!M

:i.5iKft4.5u
í'.t.MIfeílO.M

Is

flO.5Uiiil2.00

,4a

y.

504675
HOftflW)

40i!75

H

Míí-ii-

11,

staples

galvanized

12
U

2021

English
llusiness lively and trado active.

Steel

Agents wanted in every town i.nd city In
Colora Ja and New Mexico, Address
Wit. II. II. ALLISON, Oen'l Agent,
Las.Vcgaa, N. M

17,

TOIPEIKZL

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bfovvne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly o jened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour
teous aTteimon guantui'tcu tc all.

GARDNER, Prop'r

T. nvt.

IPOIPTTIjA-IR- ,
THIS
XjV.S VEGAS, - -

TXT

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

stylo.

More

SALOO

siaosj-

-

3NT

A

D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

American House SOUTH SI3333 OP 'Í7IX33 IIj.5BA.
MS.ll M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best

Ileds in Town.

Upen all nifcht long.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

nnnnunlinn

8j-

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

GEORG--

WILI, C. BUKTON, Proprietor

F. WHEELOCK

B

Successor to Roberts

EMPIRE SAW
R.

TF.

ILLS

WOOTTEN $

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

Town Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo.
Ttaa Terea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a larga tract of land In that beautiful town,
exttadiaf north on cither side of the railroad.

Tbeas loU are very duglcabla for business and
residence propertr, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
(tar Jons, orchards and vineyards can be easily
ohtalneil. l ue property win ue sniu at reason
able rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEHKA.
Bernalillo, N. M

&

Whcolock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty mada of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Kocp a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, ete etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

AND

PAINTERS

SIGN

Ofllce flret door east of St. Nicholas

Hotel.

New Store! New Goods!

Yilliam Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

S. H. WELLS, Mana.-

TniltD

EAST

BLOCK

OF

.A.

R

co.,

--

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will lis paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining uiaims a opeciauy.

Puerto de Luna, N.

nun

tí

r

u

CALL AND SEE THEM.

0.

A.

ROBBINS

FURNITURE
E

m

AND

DRUGS

QUEEN SWAR
LY ATTENDED

PLACER HOTEL,

IVEN TO

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
i

onrl Mi no
fuuui uiiu.yysuu
-

Klrst-r.la-r-

leaier ú

aecom modal ions, good

E. B. 0MARA,

fare and

Proorieior.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

S ALOOIT

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

a

reasonable charges.

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Cash Advanood on Oonsigumeiits.

GLOBE

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Veyar.

PromDt and Careful Attention

ünnl

E

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT

The Prescr iption Trade

dls-atc- h.

M.

DEALER IN

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho HI'

VEGAS

BRIDGE.

Assayer,
INING EnGINEE--

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
i1,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'

w

Shop on Main Street,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

SPECIALTY.

A

Dealers In

-

& Fancy Goods

WORK

PROX & AZANCOT

....
RK GROCER A

HARRIS, Proprietor.

New Mexico.

-

A fall Assortment In every Line, whloh will
9 sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
t,
LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MICUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Plans and Specifications Fur
nished. Contracts Taken.
STAIR

-

Liberty,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CHEMICALS

Proprietor.

O.

BL-A.KE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

or-lu- rs

Complete Assortment of NewMcxiiohcenery,
SEW MEXICO,

EAST LAS VEGA

MILLINERY

--

and

FANCY

Opon.

SADDLES

CENTEH STHKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

JD&ry

and rTigrlxt

Private Club Itoom In connection. All kinds of legitimate gamca in full blata.
and litjuors constantly on band.

LAS VEGAS,

Good cigars

Ten miles from Las Yciras, on the Gallinas
ICí?Ít,.tJ1

A SPLENDID ROAD

Cures

l'laned aud Unplaneil Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Made to Order.

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

OLORES,

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

iAces.

OV

rocenes

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Arcnuo, opposite Sumner House,

FANCY GOODS.
B. BAKER & GO.

Latest Spring Styles.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

mi i

2z!S

Boils,

PASSEMENTERIES,

J.

.
NEW MEXICO
Seuth 8ldeof Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

MRS.

HARNESS

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Latest styles of Ladlee'

Douglass

a

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

GOODS

have opened one of tho flues! stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

g

in all

paper buugiug a

Heooratlve

VrHnohe8

MARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU

Klegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

"u

10

Kastem and Western Daily Papers.

Paints mixed to onler.

specialty. They he' a large and well selevttd
t Agente
lor the tua Powder Company.

Architect and Builder.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
- ieiepnonu uiu aim iiew xown aua ine not springs.

UÍ1Ü1Ü Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats Sand caps and
ladies and gents ftirnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Prop'r.

F, E. EVANS,

Pronrietor.

U

ROSENTHAL,

L.

.

"

Dealers lu all kinds of

01

IN MABWEDB'B BLOCKS BRIDGE STREET.

Corner

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

S. H.BOYD

IN-

aiBJin n

in the

Wurk done

Territory.

ftOffice,

BILLY'S"

First Class.

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

Finest quality ot Custom

33

first-clas-

NEW ALBÜQCEKQÜE,

N.M.
& CO.
FINANE & ELST0N,

DEALERS IN

HOTEL Assay Office
OF
HOTEL.
XV 3VCZ32CXOO. John Robcrtsoh.F.S. A.

s
This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

Carrlag Trimming to Or4r.
Sccord street oMioelle Trimblet atable.

most earafol attentlam U flrea to our rraacrlptloa TridsjO
Soleagciit for Ntw Mexico for the common sonso truss.

Stoves, Tinware House Farnlstalnc Goods
lock and invite tbe patronage of tbe public

KELLY,

SADDLES & HARNESS

JMLoatloo
New
Toilet Articles, Palnu

m

f Dnp, SUtloaar, Tey Goods,

DEALERS

.

ManoTartarer ana Dealer In

MVILDnra,
.

of Adams Express

fSucoenanr to Blake A Kelly)

MARWEDE, BRÜMLEY
-

LAS VEGAS

ST. NICHOLAS

m

JV

S

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GEO. McKAY,

HOUSE,

-

33!VJS6T

BOYD HOUSE,

RATHBUN

A.

Well furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

M.

O".

Staple and Fancy Groceries

WM. J. FINLEY,

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

m

BJUTK

DoorSoi

rl

Jobber and.dealer in

New, Neat and Nice.

Goods Sold Strlotly for Caih'and at Small Profits.

40fi0

Imperials
a. P

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted
Wire

2

tf-T-le

GHAXD

MAKGr ABITO EOMEEO,

MM0

Sugar, Extra

m
,m TTeCMi
(Uto lost opaned thali new steek

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.

NORTH SID 33 OIf FTjSSAJ

03NT

5

i.5tto7.UU
tyWi
"a

riXMI XATZOWAZ

W.--

Made Boots

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Bro.
,

HOUSE

General Merchandise Central Hotel

1.50
4UÍM5
5 0U

DRUGG-IST-

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper s Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

'
o.5U
5
p4

Potatoes, new
lt,eo
:
Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
"
Soaps, common

"

CHARLES ILFELD,

2d

KKTAIL

THOLKSALl

ritory.

If

& Coleville

Choice ncau of all kind, aauaatr pud.lln,
etc., always on band. Pcraons wl.hing any
thin in tho meat market line should not

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

8end In your orders, anil have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

A Full Line of M.

DEALER IN

corn
oat. per hundred lbs

line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per ease

FURNITURE

&

MARKET

tocallat

--

arriages, Wago OS

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

2.50
2!

Corn

carbon 110
" carbon 15U3
" linseed
lard

Teas,

2
18

$:i.(HKi.$4.10
:i.B.V(j,i4.U;

Oils,

"
"
"

STOVES

8

Hominy, per bbl
Nails

Quoonswaro,

$3.tdjí.l.fiU

l,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-"

18
1'!

Lumber Dealers.

General

OIIIOAGO

a

Imported

Meal,

Blacksmiths'

C- -

-

Grapes. California

Grain

An-vll-

Stationery

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

JJ

Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs. California

"

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
upward,
20 lbs. and

pr"Headqusxters for Choioe Tobacco and Cigars..

i

0J'W

Apples,

HARDWARE

MUSICAL

rnurrs oonteotions
OCKHART db OCX

anooBniBs,

Marshall

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Laa Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALER DJ

Mocha

Java
Ariosa and "15. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
augur
'
butter and oyster
"
jumbles
"

& CARRIAGES

WAGONS

ÉÉ

l'f

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

FEW MUSIO STOKE

J

t

Successors to E. Homero,

Tools,
Oak. Ann sad Hlctorv Plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ami now womiwnri aim carriage
ltoiL'Bourbon, Governor's ( holro Ityo, Bdutclkau Fila' Cojrnac, Budwolser Beer, Wlnei, Forgings.
Keep on band a full stock of
ChuinjiaKiisa, Mineral Water, etc.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

1S

UM

CALIFORNIA

wtopuirroKs,

Shupp,

H.

HEAVY

New Mexico.

-

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

10.

1

1,

SHTJPP& CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT
W.

12KQ.15

Wool, common ft'.; ellp

"

T.

II MAXWELL

Successor to

W, FABIAN

w

a

74
. 15 55
4

O' A.

U

B. ROMERO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

.

dollar, aim ciiirl--

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
;jUanufaeturri' Agtnt

(

1

A. CJBtockton.

A. M. BiackweU,

per

1,se3,

Jun0
'London at

Naw X
Dor

Jacob Gross,

J

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed llrstrclass.

Or any Skin

Disease.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL!!
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing ! ! !

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

2Z2ist Las Vegas, 3J"oxv Mex.
PLAZA FURNISHING STOEE

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
33 n.m c
woart
roods, embroideries. Zephers, Germantown
(WESCHE'S T5LÓCK).
yams and fancy supplies, stationery, new peWrite for particular and a
Dealers iu Ilornes and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale riodicals and current literature. Also a new
"
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery lino of novelties for office, family and frentloA Rare Chance for Purchasers
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. copy of a little book Message
mcn s use. visitors are receiveu coruiany.
untutfl in the Territory.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS
Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty
thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e

Lim Vosaa.

n-xx-

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Thev havo been run with lino
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lanibeu, with their lambs
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. J hey can be seen at rink
erton ( Waon Mound). Mora countv. N
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& llcinkin, Finkcrton, or address J. M.
Ferca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Halmy odors from Spico Islands,
Visited by tho tropic broezo ;
SOZODONT in healthful fraeranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will xiso if vou'ro wise.

of ewes.

,

t

VIEW HOTEL Steam

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

G-KAO- T3

LAS VEGAS,

DIR.
l&The

J". 131.

nW MEXICO.

SUTFIISr,

Best Accommodations
llATES-P- or

PBOFB

that can be Found in the

day,

t&

,

per week, $7.00 to

t..

Territorr.t

TO AND FROM AXX. TRAINS.

A. HAIIN,

Manufactory.
-

-

Proprietor,

EAST LAS VEGaS,
GRAND AVENUH,
Having had much experience In tbe manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tbe very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bauwgo will be shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostoffloo Do, ZU.

A.

J. CRAWFORD,

Fnnlich
,w Steel.
STT

MJi'l-'ITlLi-

MANAGER.

Ask any prominent Druggist

as to our standing.

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel.
33x3.elAxa.cl.

A Full Stock of tbis Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

91 'OOO Reward will be paid to anrhemia,
who will find, on analvsia ot H)u IkiUIwI B. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodldo Putattsiuin, or
any mineral aubatanco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

......

PER BOTTLK
fPICB OF SHALL SIZE - LARUE

-

$1 00

1?5

DAILY GAZETTE

the cmirioi'h rorBTii.
BntiarM llanara lroralil ad tm

O. L. Houghton's hardware store and
p
will be represented by a handsomely constructed tin roof, which will

tin-sho-

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

be raised fire feet above the wagon.
Workmen will be engaged making tin
ware. Mr. W. M. Williams and the
MKAKrilT itBirrM.
This morning the sun roso upon a city tinners designed and carried this work
alivo with energy ami business bustle. into execution,
CtlltclUa trXrwi I Irma Nearly all the business houses have Carruth & Layton will represent the
(CtsrUtt
'
mm
been decorated, and the streets lined printing fraternity. Two job presses
IIafnlBK flb Day.
with evergreens. At an early hour. tho will bo mounted on a wagon and kept
to
Send this morning's pajK-jour Imoming of cannon, not anvils, but busy printing while tho parado goes on.
tlie genuine old field jueces brought
Browne & Manzanares will bo reprefriend.
over from Fort Union, roused the sleepy sented with a magnificent wugon.
Fourth of J une years. Hurrah for denizens of the city from their slum
Gross, Blackwell & Co. will have
Abraham Washington!
bers. The entire community was filled their wliolesalo establishment repreBuy your Fans and Kid Gloves
A regular
Alex. Levy writes to friends in tins with enthusiasm.
sented in the line.
the Ball at
for
city from Paris, France.
fourth of July is to bo celebrated
Hopper Bros, grocery will be found
JAFFA BRO.'S.
A. A. Wlso is subsoiling his residence as in the days of yore. The people have in tho line.
ICE
SISTERS'
caught tho spiritof their fathers and all
The Golden Hule clothing house will LOVINGER
yard efcst of tho Trcsbyterian church.
CREAM PARLOR.
only to make it tho first bo represented in style.
not
will
strive
The ball at the Plaza hotel this even
of the city, but the grandest
All ladies of Las Vegas and all
Frauk Evans will photograph tho
ing promises to Do a most enjoyable celebration
People from all por- Mardi Gras procession from a wagon visiting ladies are respectfully
of the territory.
entertainment.
invited to call at Lovinger sistions of the country commenced com in line.
Ovor one hundred guests took dinner menecd to come in yesterday by the
L. L Howison will fill a wagon with ters' Ice Cream Parlors, one door
at the Commercial and European res
the wagon and carriage, and boots and shoes and hayo shoemakers west of St- Nicholas hotel, where
taurant Sunday.
the number at work.
upon horse back.
they will be served with the very
ExtenUmbrellas will be in demand
estate
will be swelled to thousands.
real
tho
live
Fitzgerrell,
best Ice Cream
J. J.
to protect the heads of cylebrators from sive preparations have been made by agents, will represent the real estate
rancy Nmiimcr Drinks.
tho hot rays of the sun,
the numerous hotels of the city and agent.
McConnell, of the Arcado saloon,
accomfamilies for the
B. L. liurris Is building a corral ami private
The Boston clothing house will carry Railroad avenue, make's a specially of
nil summer drinks. Every drink kiapwn
of the hosts of strangfeed stable east of the acequia in new modation
enough goods to clothe the city.
ers that will visit the chief city of New
town. He is fencing four lots.
W. H. Shupp's wagon manufactory to connoisseurs prepared with skill by
mixologists who nave hail years ot ex
d
And right hero it is will bo represented by several
perience.
The contract for Wyman's block was Mexico
and handsomely decorated waglet yesterday. J. W. Gray was awarded not out of plp.ee to suggest that stranger
Cooling RmlJtel'rcshln'
the stone work and J. B. Baker the car guests should be made as comfortable ons.
soda water to bo obtained
tne
as possible.
Marcellino. Bofl'a & Perez will fur
pentcr work.
& Scbacfier's drug store, Center
Hino
at
afternoon
yesterday
At an early hour
nish the music for the procession.
street.
Some of the gamblers arc out of luck
all the Hags at tho stores in tho city had
Bell & Co., the plaza grocers, will
on the east sido
A faro game lost
It was almost imposbeen purchased.
Fullard Silks, Checked Surras
wagon in the line.
a cool thousand at Cameron's Turf Ex sible to obtain the smallest size. The put their bread second-hanstore will and a great many novelties very
d
Colgan's
Neil
change last night.
cheap at
wagons appointed by the committee to bo represented.
The people of tho Hot Springs will upply the city with evergreens were
House,
JAFFA BRO.'S
Wooster
W. Wooster, of the
celebrate in Vegas
Tho con inadequate for the purpose. Business will board the people.
The Crescent Sodn Fomitnm
f Hi n t
tatn nl at ául rtí ni fn i mu
i
it f
men hired delivery wagons to go to the
W. Gray's wagon will carry three atllinct& Schaefier's yields tho most
J.
'
having been abandoned.
mountains and bring in loads of ever- stonecutters and two mortar men. Mr. cooling and refreshing draught of
warm day. Try it.
Mrs. Davis liad the Plaza hotel deco- greens with which to beautify their Gray will lay a stone wall.
large
rated last night, and festooned most louses. Yesterday evening
represent
to
are
who
The children
tastefully along the front with Hags and hangers bearing various patriotic in- the states arc requested to meet at tho
evergreens.
It looks handsome this scriptions were stretched across tho M. E. Church at 12 o'clock sharp.
morning.
streets of tho city. They wcry very
Tho young American
PERSONAL.
A huge platform was built at the St. appropriate.
Nicholas hotel yesterday for tho fire- and the merrymakers could not wait
men's ball. Tho boys propose to give until this morning to commence their
Mr. J. J. Keegan is up from Wallace.
one of the grandest balls ever given in fun, but commenced operations last
W. II. Moort, of Watrous, is in the
night, and the sound of firecrackers
Las Vegas.
city.
of firearms mado the
S.J.Fleming resigned his position and the report
Father Fayet, of San Migue'., is in
night hideous.
of
the
part
early
as superintendent of the M. K. Sunday
(ho
city.
Following is the order of exercises:
school last Sunday. He has filled Ihe
G. W. Sioncroad is up from
Colonel
OFFICIALS.
position with much credit for the last
ranch.
.
his
President of the day Jacob Gross.
six months.
Orator of tho day Colonel George
Mat. Calhoun came over from Ocate
Charles Byrne wishes it understood VV. Prichard.
fine soda water, with a great variety of
yesterday.
Header of Declaration of Independthat he did not close out his dance hall
superior flavors, at Iline & Schaell'er's
Kan
from
camo
Hayworlh
B.
Esq.
in
II.
drugstore, Center street. as stated in the Ojitic, but will move ence M. Salazar,
Grand Marshal Officer Harry Frank sas City yesterday.
his saloon to Wallace. lie did not run
The finest line of lawn sacones and
lin.
.
Adelaido Gonzales came up from Al dresses to bo found in the city at
a dance hall.
Assistant Marshals Captain L. C.
15. Otero.
buquerque yesterday.
is. L. Rosenthal s.
Give Professor Catner and Doc Fort and Page
Kansas,
S. W. Lewis, of Emporia,
OliDEU OF l'KOCES.SION.
Mitchell a call at their refreshment
Invisible hair nets and pins at
N. L. Rosenthal's.
The procession will form under the is a late arrival in the city.
stand on the plaza. The boys will be
his
grand
marshal
the
and
of
direction
family,
glad to seo all their old friends and will
of 'Base balls at Rosenthal's.
Don Pedro Valdez and
assistants at sharp 1 o'clock p. m. on
use them well.
Railroad avenue, opposite tho depot, as Sapcllo, came in yesterday.
Fresh Vncriue Virus.
A runaway occurred last evening on follows:
A. J. Calhoun and family camo over
at lline & Schuef
1. Grand marshal and assistants.
Fresh
vaccine
yesterday to spend the fer's driitr store, virus
the plaza. A small boy was in tho
on Center street.
2. Carriage containing tho president from Oeate
wagon, but sustained no injury except of the day, orator anureauer.
Fourth .
A grand Fourth of July Dinner
3. lwenty-tlnrUnited fetates in
a few bruises. Tne horses were slopped
Richard Dunn is down from Rincón
fantry band.
wil
be given at the Grand Cen
after circling around the plaza.
looks
Ho
well
spend
Fourth.
the
to
4. Trinidad fire department.
tral
Hotel
The street cars will be in waiting at
5. Las Vegas lire department.
since his trip east.
G. Secret societies.
the depot for special trains which will
Charles F. Allen and wife, came in THE
7. Citizens on foot.
PROGRANDEST
arrive from Trinidad and other points.
Mineral City yesterday. They
from
8. The various branches of trade rep
'
Superintendent Booth is always on the resented on wagons.
will remain in town several days.
CESSION EVER SEEN
Í). Mardi-gra- s
lookout for the convenience of the pub
cavaliers.
E. J. Hawkins, of Santa Fc, and Mr
10.
carriages.
in
Citizens
lic.
Hawkins and sister, of Mount Pleas
KOUTE OF MAKC1I.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
ant, Iowa, arc registered at the Depot
to-daFrom Railroad avenue to Centro hotel.
man, reported sales the last 24 hours of
on Ceinre to Sixth, north
street,
west
$2,250. There is a strong feeling in
on Sixth to Main, west on Main to
Mr. C. A. Keller, son of W. A. Kel
real esiaie circles; me monta ot July is Bridge, west on Bridge street around ler, of tho St. Nicholas hotel, came in
opening with a line inquiry for real es- the plaza, thence east on Bridge to
from Kansas City yesterday and will
tate and the feeling of confidence is Twelfth, south on Twelfth to Lincoln
Boson Lincoln avenuo to tho reside hero permanently.
avenue,
east
very strong, that Las Vegas is on the grand .stand, where tho following exer
ot
pegger
a
soles
Hanson,
John
eve of an immense boom in real estate, cises will lake place:
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
and that now is the time to "calch on
l'KOGli AM M K OF THE DAY.
Great closing oiit of all kinds
and shoe es
or get left.
1. Music
By Twenty-.thirUnited He is operating the boot
of Summer Goods at cost at
tablishmcnt of Leonard & Young.
infantry
band.
States
.
ir. aaiazar s name is mentioned in
JAFFA BRO.'S.
2. Heading the Declaration of Inde
Mr. J. P. Kennedy, daughter and
connection with the city attorneyship
pendenco in tho Spanish language M. mother, Mrs. Ilanna, arrived from
Perhaps a more suitable person could balazar, fcsq.
Texas Sunday. Mrs. Kennedy has been
;. Music.
not be selected, from the fact that tli
;.
Col.
Goorgo
Prich
Oration
W.
visiting in that state for the last year.
council will be composed of both Mexi- aril.
,
Jack Bowser, who' has clerked in th
cans and Americans and an ordinance
5. Music,
postoflicc for sometime past, leaves to
will from necessity have to be drawn
A slight change has been made in tho
day to accept the position of route
in both languages. Mr. Salazar speaks
programme as published in Sunday's
noin languages liuenuy, ami in tins re issue. The speaking and reading of the agent on tho Atlantic aud Pacific rail
spect can be of great service to th Declaration of Independence will take road, Jack will do his work well and
-- AT
council.
place on the Plaza instead of at the no mistake.
Mrs. J. E. Saint, children and Miss
Last night exemplified the old sayin; grand stand near the academy. The
that "Coming events cast their shad- fire works will bo had at tho grand Jessie Millington arrived from Win XL
field, Kansas, yesterday. Mrs. Saint
ows before." The Twenty-thirin stand.
has been visiting her homo for tho las
fantry band discoursed excellent music
Tlte walking match will come oft' at
from tho poarch of the St. Nicholas o clock on the track between tho two few months. Miss Millington comes to
spend tho summer.
and tho sanguinary gamin amused him- towns.
This immense establishment is
self by throwing firecrackers, torpedoes
At night a grand ball will be given at
Vic. Burnetto camo up from Bernal situated on the east side of the
and other deadly missels at the worried the Plaza hotel.
illo yesterday, whero he has been doing Plaza, and occupies three floors
pedestrians. Evcrythingltends to show
The firemen will also givo tho finest the pannel work on a number of build of tho large and extensive buildthat wo will have a glorious Fourth. ball of tho season at tho St. Nicholas iugs. Ho is thinking of going east, but ing recently erected by the firm
Hurrah!
hotel.
for what purpose no ono knows. Per especially as a store room. They
have an immense stock of Goods
haps somo one there does.
INDUSTRIAL PARADE.
Temperance Meeting.
This promises to bo ono of tho finest
J. J. Kellcy, the chief harness maker which it will pay any one to exlemperanco services were held at features of tho day. Somo of the bust
of Albuquerque, camo up yesterday to amine, and are selling at prices
tho M. E. church Sunday night. Kovs. ness men of the city have gone to great
spend the Fourth. His wife came up never before heard of in New
Brown, Plaisted and Beck made ad expense to have tho
Their line of Ladies
various pursuits of several days ago and is stopping with Mexico.
dresses. Tho two latter gentlemen are the city represented in a becoming
M. Heiso. Mr. Kellcy Dress Goods and Gents' FurnishMrs.
sister,
her
from Iowa and naturally feel greatly manner. This procession will bo led
wife are old Las Vegans and num. ing Goods is unusually comelated over tho success of the temper by a wagon, handsomely decorated, and
ber many friends in tho city who arc plete.
ance campaign in that state. Success carryiug thirty-nin- e
young misses, always glad to welcome them back.
gives courage and they predict that tho representing tho goddess of liberty
For anything in the lino of jewelry or
watches, go to Ted. Uenitcz's jewelry
will be heard surrounded by the several states of tho
cry of temperance
Tin K o o fluff nuil Cornice.
store, on the plaza.
along tho battlements of tho Rocky Union. Following is a list of those
A littlo over a year ago Roberts &
mountains before another year ro
who will mako up tho galaxy of beauty Whcelock opened a tin shop and cor
Flue Jewelry.
round.
nice Ynanufactury in a small building
GODDESS OF LIBERTY.
Fed. Uemtez, the plaza jeweler, has a
on Grand avenuo. At that time the handsomely arranged jewelry store in
Miss Graco Keller.
A Successful Sailor.
business was considered experimental the Plaza Hotel building which it will
KEl'RESENTIXO THE STATES.
About six months ago Chas. Gentío
attention to business soon demon pay all visitors to Las Vegas to go and
but
Misses May Keller, Maudio Keller,
came to thin city with hardly any capi
sec. lio has a splendid stock of jewtal. Ho had boon tossed about the high May Wiggins. Carrie Leon, Hally Men strated to the firm that tho bu sincss elry, gold and silver watches, clocks,
seas all of his life, but even in tho ca dcihall Birdie lleise, Minnio Givens, was a necessity: Work rushed in upon chains, bracelets, precious stones, diamonds, etc. lie makes a specialty of
pacity of sailor had worked himself up May Fitzgerrell, Bessio Stark, Nellio them and they soon found their quar the much admired
work in gold
tors
too
to
small
accommodate
their and silver, and hasíiügrco
to a position above that of a subordi Thorpe, Edith Baker, two Misses Tay
the most beautiful
nate. When ho was discharged became lor, Bessie nd Alice Cavanaugh, Net business. The'only course left was to jewelry in this lino of any in tho terriware is
from San Francisco directly to Las Vo tie Garrard, Miss Allen, Ollie and Lida secure larger quarters which was found tory. His lino of
likewise unusually line
complete,
gas, when he started the now well Fort, Magcio Lee, Lucy and Jenhie in Judge Prince's now store building and those standing in and
need of anyknown restaurant, Tho Kansas Farmer. Rosenthal, Annio Liesenbee, Berthio on Douglas avenuo Here a largo thing in that line will certainly iind at
Ho introduced a new feature in the res- Brush, Laura and Ettie Crudvvig, Cora amount of costly machinery was pur his storo just what they wish. It will
no troublo to show goods to visitors,
taurant lino by importing all of his but- Seewald, Carrie Hopkins, Lillio Cole, chased and work was carried forward be
as Mr. lienitcz aud his employes aro
ter, cheese, etc., from Kansas, hence Maggie and Maud Dacy, Gracie E. on a larger scale. Last spring Mr. Rob most courteous and obliging, and will
the name. It was a small beginning Cunningham, Sophia Hubbell, Btjrtie erts withdrew from tho firm, leaving take pleasure in waiting on all who
but a big ending, for he has been Walker, Willa Mills, Jennie and Katie the entiro business to Mr. George F. may wish to call.
Wheelock, the junior member ot the
obliged to rent all tho buildings arouud Tarbox.
Cider vinegar at.Velterman & Cos
firm. He has carried on the business
Tho different business houses will be the same as before. Always
him in order to accommodate tho lovenlarging vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
ers of home and cleanly fare. Already represented as follows: Lockhart & when business required. The plaza
Cider vinegar, Vettcrman & Co.'s
Arkansaw hotel, knauers' block and Union block, vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
his average rim is about four hundred, Co., wagon representing
many
besides
more bear tho mark of
and increasing daily. Thus it is that traveler, handsomely fitted up
his handiwork. Constant employment
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
chair, fiddlo and necessary com- is given to ten skilled workmen. Enindustry and perseverance have won,
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
and the unknown sailor who camo plement of yellow dogs under tho wag- ergy always tells.
For a Fourth of July dinner go to tho
on. Tho hardware, tin shop, f urnituro
among us but a few months ago,
who
Plaza
to
have
watches
Those
llestaurant.
repair
of
branches
all
and
of
other
of
business carried
enjoys the respect and esteem
will do well to take them to Fed. Beni-teBig
dinner
our prominent business men. Take a on by this firm will be appropriately
at tho Plaza Restaurant
on the plaza, as he keeps tho very
represented.
lesson, young man, and come west.
best workmen in his employ.
TUESDAY, JULY

4.

NirrM

Liur4Hlth

Rich and poor of
high and low degree,
all unite on this great
day. But there are
none too rich or none
too poor, but what the

t:rr.

r

O.

The Pioneer

ESTATE AG'T

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of tho ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

NAME

To-da- y

y

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794.
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

to-da- y.

well-fille-

to-da- y.

ice-col-

g

NSURANCE THAT INSURES

-

car-loa- d,

of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

Boston Clothing House
takes pleasure to suit.

to-dn-

IBOWUSTIUSTCr
TTHAT.

d

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British &c Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31 665 194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
'
15,886 111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821 237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698,571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1,340 141 14
London
2,227,615 53
Philadelphia
1,331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264,569. 21
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London. . 33,041 045 17
231 942 648 77
.

j NDEMNITT THAT

to-da- y.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

INDEMNIFIES

i

ARE YOU GOING
to the Ball this even
ing? If you are you
must come m N ationa
style, which requires
white Kids and Ties.
The Boston Clothing
House has a nice stock

BLÍOW.NE

d

d

to-da-

MANZANAKES
tí I

m

"5 ra

cj Q
O

as

o
o

tit this oilico.

IOH

R

IMPLEMENTS, 8c.
PLO W$, AGRICULTURAL
TT:J- - "n1A
wool niaes reita
1

Mm

Xju

Xj.

JOST

"fANTf:n

HOWiSOn,

A position as engineer at a
or factory. Have had fourteen
years experience. Address

it

ATT.T1QAP2

TiLCXJOL

ll

UO U 13 IT HANSON,

Hot Springs, N. M.

hundred old
WANTED at Five
Weil & U raaf "s.

TiVQ VI3GA8,

JXrH., T1A.BT

saw-mi-

mt.

The Attention of Dealer Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

corn and oats

At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, active boy to

WANTED

learn photography.

0. L. HOUGHTON

LEVEY

H,

&

BRO,

goods.

and bridge

tT

Wholesale denier In

HARDWARE & STOVES.

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
First building east of tho l'ostollioo

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

OF THE

M Tilt S

'0

I

Niel

Coi-QA-

TANTKI) A number ono ironer at the
V
Plaza hotel laundry this morning. OiKKl

W7ANTED An experienced plumber nnd
at btoin, Mandell k Co.'s,
'
(W.l-a- t
Albuquerque, N. M.
gas-litt-

I) WANTED

A

girl todo general house work
Inquire at N. 'H.. Stone-road-

residence on

FOR

SALK-Il-

Inter-Oeca-

Press

ay

's

street."

n

A No. 8, P.

K.

Perpetual llaler, I4.1H, in good
working order, and has been very little used.
For particulars, upply to lllylh liros. Sc Co.,

Large Stock
--

Aro unceasing in their efforts to
bring down the prices of goods (ileiiMora.
within the reach of the poor as T710U
U family,
well as the wealthy.
outboard.

KENT-Furnis-

- WE ARE NO-

OK-

CLOTHING--

Romero & Bro's
bmpohium:.

Address:' W. J. Land.

TANTED Two good, smart boys to wo: &
f i in planingmill: also two bench haucU.
Apply to liupc & Hullard.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEW0ÍEXICO.

DRY GOODS,

Boots! Shoes

for sheep a dock of
with lifty foot front,

I

Has Oponed the Largest and Beit Ajsorted Stock of

y.

d

-tf

ho

A silver, English lever, watch, on
street or ltallroad avcuue, between the California meat market and depot
Any ono returning it to the California meat
in the market will bo liberally
(Wl-t- f
Etc.. liotli here and
rewarded.
Eastern Mark Mr.
partner
A
t:'.MM
to ra
with
WrANTKDV
large il good paving business already
established.
Address August Peters, Springer, N. M.,lir 11. Studebaker, Las Vegas, N. M.

-5

T1- -

st

storeroom occupied ly
will be for rent shortly. Apply to
ISIDOlt Stkkn,
West Las Vckhs.

HUNT.--T-

on main street.

Siieceal attention given to

Rent-Lo-

A cook in n private family,
iemiile. Good wuzch. Imiuiru

To trade
WANTED. storeroom

so

y.

takes
place
And if
you take notice the
best fitting Suits were
furnished by the
ton Clothing House.

Saie-F- oi

or

WANTED.

HIST5

in Las Vegas

d

Wanted-T-

N. M.

LAS VEGAS AVO SOCORRO,

to select from.
Ice-Col-

&

GÍÉ0

IS'

T-

Awa

MOOS

BUT WE ARE

Giving Solil Value.

Cedar
Pilar Abcita, at
I7011to SALE
100

fence posts. Apply

C. K. Wesche's.

J

KENT A good adobe house, mtibiinin g
IrtOlt
rooms with shingled roof, in tho
north part i'f town. " Everything in tho bent
M. Uomkko.
of style.

Native shingles can lie found
FOR SALE.
Mr. lilanchnrd'? store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.

Exclusive Sale
OF

Why should we not sell nil claws of floods
us cheii ns the siune nre sold In eastern
cities? True wo uro in tho far west, nml
freights to these points lire increased hy
the distance. lint limited expenses in
carrying on business Is quite a factor
lirinjiiiiii down the percentaffo that
Is necessarily added upon goods, then tho
dilloreneo is but flight.

'Superior" ami "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
We
Threshers,
HazHay Rakes,
ard Powder.
Largest Stock

in

New

Mexico

Of Kvery thing in the Hardware Line

"

BARB

FENCE

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

.

Freight Added..

propose to show that
we can sell cheap

Ily mnkinif smaller profits and turning1 our
Wo have tho best facilities
stock olten
in this that wo get our goods direct from
manufacturers or agents. To demons! roto
the proof of ourasscrtion, we give below
somo of our prices.
Wo sell

standard prints at fie.

Host bleached muslins from 5c to 12' 5c.
Sea Island broom muslins from 5o to luc.
Elegant, airy lawns HtT.ic.
White striped percales atSJio.
Checked muslins and other whito goods very
low priced.
Tilack grenadines nt 10c.
Host corsets from 35c to f 1.50.
Ifoslery and handkerchiefs In endless variety.
Valenciennes lace trimming from J5c to Se
per dozen.
Crash toweling from 5c per yard upward.
en
J ns and pantaloon stulf from lüo upward.
Dress buttons fio per dozen.
'ins, two papers for 5e.
All our carpets at cost to close out.

1I Iv'.s.

LEON BRO.

GROCERS.
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
.

Safeand Profitable
INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP

Send for Prices.

iSiCLIITH,

hM-th-

For milk punches go to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

silver-plate- d

O. L. HOUGHTON.

in private)

street ear line, with or with- A. A. & J. H.WISE.
oiHirt
TOIt KENT The Delnionlco restaurant and
all the lixtures for sale cheap for cash or
on easy terms. Inquire of li. Small at tho
Delmonico restaurant.

KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
If
tho
site
tiazetto ollice.

O
Fire Arms and Caifridircs.

rooms

hed

oin

Real Estate
We have a large line of clothing
boots and shoes, hats and men's
furnishing goods which will be
sold at close figures, to merit the
patronage of the trade.

AND

Live Stock

split-botto- m

-

to-da-

DRESSMAKER

y

AG-BHT-S.

New York Store, NOTARY PUBLIC.

z,

to-d- ay.

Opposito tho Sumner
Late or Kansas City.
House, Las Vegas, N.M.

Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co.

Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

